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PYTHIUM IN ESTABLISHED ALFALFAl
Don C. Norton 
pp. 1-5 
ABSTRACT. Although Pythium  spp. were isolated from 
approximately 14% of randomly se lected 2-year or older 
field -grown forage legumes, microscopic examination 
indicated that colonization of fibrous roots by Pythium
may be considerably greater. P, debaryanum  reduced 
dry weights of the foliage in greenhouse. tests and de-
layed and reduced flowering in established alfalfa. P. 
rostratum  reduced flowering only slightly even though 
plants often contained an abundance of oospores and 
sporangia . 
INTRODUCTION 
In 1959, a fieldwas examined that had been planted to alfalfa in L918 in 
northwestern Iowa and had not been cultivated since. Nearly all roots of 
existing plants had extensive necrosis. The nematode population was low, 
but Arthrobotrys was abundant. Alfalfa planted in this soil in replicated 
greenhouse tests were stunted, flowering delayed and flowers reduced in 
number. Examination of roots from 5- to 12-month-old plants revealed 
abundant oospores in almost any rootlet examined. Rhizoctonia hyphae 
were found only occasionally in stained rootlets. Isolations yielded 
Fusarium spp., Pythium debaryanum Hesse, P. rostratum Butler and 
white and brown forms of Rhizoctonia.
Investigations with Pythium spp. in forage legumes have dealt prima-
rily with the seedling phase (2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8). This is due, in part, to 
their importance in damping-off of these crops and, in part, to the rela-
tive infrequency of isolation of these fungi fromestablished plants (9, 10). 
The highest recovery of Pythium obtained from established red clover by 
Kilpatrick et al. (10) was 4% from any one sampling, but in most cases, 
only 2% to a traceprevailed. Benedict (1) reported that Pythium spp. did 
not affect sweetclover beyond the seedling stage. Halpin and Hanson (6) 
reported that alfalfa growing in sand culture became immune from five 
species of Pythium in 3 days and suggested that this may explain the in-
frequency of isolation of these fungi from older plants. Buchholtz (2) 
stated that mature alfalfa plants infected with Pythium are merely smaller 
and that, although they may persist for some time, the impaired root 
system must limit development. Data were limited to the seedling stage,' 
however. Teakle (12) consistently isolated Pythium mgriotylum Drechs. 
from both large roots and rootlets of 1-year-old alfalfa and reproduced a 
root rot by inoculating 3-week-old plants with the fungus. 
1 Journal Paper No. J-4L21 of the Iowa Agricultural and Home Economics 
Experiment Station, Ames, Iowa. Project No. 1048. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Alfalfa was inoculated with Pythium debaryanum or P. rostratum (ob-
tained from roots of old alfalfa) in the greenhouse by one or more of the 
following methods: a) ground or whole oat inoculum was mixed with steam 
sterilized soil at the rate of 0. 5% (w~w) at seeding; b) oat-soil inoculum 
or water agar discs of the fungus were placed in the bottom 1 z inches of 
a 4-inch pot which was then filled with unamended sterilized soil just 
prior to seeding; or c) alfalfa seeds were planted in sterilized soil in 
2-inch clay pots, and then the pot was set in 4-inch pots of sterilized 
infested soil just as the first roots could be seen growing through the hole 
in the bottom of the 2-inch pot. This growth took about 11 days. The 
Ranger variety was used throughout the tests. All seed was immersed in 
0. 5% sodium hypochlorite solution for 5 minutes prior to planting. Ten 
seeds were planted in each pot and thinned to four uniform plants in ex-
periments of duration longer than the seedling stage. There were 4 to 6 
replications in every test, and each experiment was repeated 2 to 4 times 
with only slight modifications such as the duration of the test or days 
before cutting. Plants were well spaced on inverted saucers on a concrete 
greenhouse bench. In some tests, portions of the roots were stained with 
cotton blue in lactophenol. The soil was kept- slightly on the wet side, but 
not excessively so. 
To obtain information on the degree of Pythium-infected established 
field plants, surveys were made by collecting roots from 230 second year 
or older plants scattered in 28 counties in the principal forage legume 
areas of central and western Iowa. Surveys were conducted mostly in 
May and June, 1961, but some samples were taken throughout the growing 
seasons of 1959-1961. Most samples were taken randomly except in a 
few cases where stunting was severe. Portions of every root system 
were plated on water agar and an approximately equal companion portion 
from the same plant was stained in cotton blue. In isolating, the roots 
were well washed in water, surface sterilized for 30 seconds in 0. 5% 
sodium hypochlorite, cut aseptically into approximately ten 2-cm sections 
and plated. Pythium isolates were transferred to water, corn-meal, 
potato-dextrose, carrot, and soil agars and were water flooded for oospore 
and sporangium formation. Middleton (11) was used for identification. 
Stained roots containing fungi or nematodes were mounted in lactophenol. 
RESULTS 
The results of all inoculation tests with _P, debaryanum were essen-
tially consistent. Representative composite data of experiments where 
alfalfa was inoculated by various methods are presented in Table 1. Re-
sults are from the 7th cutting on 9-month-old plants. P. debaryanum
significantly reduced the dry weight of plants surviving the seedling stage 
and also delayed and reduced flowering. Damage was usually evident at 
the first cutting and continued throughout the test even though the plants 
selected at thinning were comparable in size and color to noninoculated 
plants. P. rostratum reduced significantly the number of flowers in this 
and certain other tests, but it did not behave consistently. Staining of the 
roots showed an abundance of oospores and sporangia. 
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Table 1. Dry weights, initial flowering in days after previous cutting, and 
total flower clusters of 7th alfalfa cutting. 
4 replications, 4 plants each. 
Data are averages of 
Inoculum 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 Z 3 
P. debaryanum b 1. 61 ~~ 1. 29'~'~ b c c b c c 
P. rostratum 2.64 2.44 2.04 32 35 33 4.8 3.0~~ 2.0~~ 
Control 2.95 3.11 2.61 22 34 35 4.8 5.5 4.0 
1 . Inoculum mixed throughout soil. 
2. Oat-soil inoculum placed in bottom of pot. 
3. Water agar disc inoculum placed in bottom of pot. 
b. Less than 3 plants survived. 
c. Little or no flowering occurred; not included in statistical analysis. 
'~'~ Significant at 1% Ieve1. 
When seeds were planted in 2-inch pots in sterilized soil and then set 
in 4-inch pots in infested soil, oospores were observed in 20% of the 
treated plants, thus confirming, in part, the contention of Halpin and 
Hanson (6) that resistance develops in young plants. It is interesting to 
note that, where they occurred, oospores were much more abundant in 
roots in the 2-inch than in the 4-inch pot. when oospores were found in 
the P. debaryanum treatments, there was a reduction in dry weight of the 
foliage. 
Of the 230 survey samples collected, of which 173 were alfalfa, _P. 
debaryanum, _P. paroecandrum, P. rostratum,  _P. ultimum and Pythium
spp. were isolated from fibrous roots in 6. 1, 2. 6, 1 . 3, 2. 6 and 1 .0% of 
the samples, respectively. Oospores were observed in 20.4% of the 
plants. There was little correlation between Pythium isolation and ob-
servance of oospores in the same root system. Assuming that many of 
the oospores were Pythium spp. would suggest a much higher prevalence 
of these fungi. Pythium was the only Oomycete isolated. In addition to 
oospores, sporangia were very noticeable in stained roots. These were 
of the spherosporangiate type, and it is probable that many of these were 
Pythium. Oospores were found about equally in necrotic and nonnecrotic 
tissue but were found only occasionally in root tips. When present any-
where, they were always found in the cortex. Oospores and sporangia 
varied from few to many in the stained roots. In most cases, however, 
where they occurred, they were very abundant (Fig. 1). Nematodes or 
nematode eggs were found in 10% of the plants, but usually only 1 or 2 
were seen per root system. 
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Figure I. Oospores in fibrous roots of mature field-grown alfalfa. 
DISCUSSION 
Based on mortality, Pythium spp. probably are not important patho-
gens of established alfalfa. It is evident, however, that _P. debaryanum
can cause damage to alfalfa which has survived the seedling stage and 
resistance. which may develop in the seedling stage often breaks down, 
the reasons for which are unknown. This and possibly other pathogenic 
species of Pythium are probably only partially responsible for unthrif~ti~ 
ness so often observed in older alfalfa. 
-Since only about 20 cm of a fibrous root system was either plated or 
stained, the prevalence figures probably are conservative. 
While it is possible that some species of Pythium, even P, debaryanum,
may be saprophytic in fibrous roots killed by other agencies, the results 
of pathogenicity tests indicate that this is not entirely the case. The fact 
that oospores were often found in nonnecrotic tissue adds partial support 
contrary to such a supposition. 
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SOME SIZE AND SHAPE RELATIONSHIPS 
BETWEEN TREE STEMS AND CROWNS 
Graeme P. Berlyn~ 
ABSTRACT. The relationships between the growth of the 
crown and the growth of the wood bole, integrated over 
time and environmental conditions, have been exam-
ined for 21 cottonwood trees (Populus  deltoides  Bartr.) 
growing on 12 different bottomland sites in western 
Iowa. Under natural competition in dense stands the 
volume of the wood body was highly related to the sur-
face and volume of the tree crown. Crown volume was 
a better measure of past volume growth and as good a 
measure of current volume growth as crown surface. 
Stem volume was more related to crown size than to 
soil quality; however, height growth w2.s more depen-
dent on soil quality. The crowns of the trees approx -
imated variously shaped paraboloids, the larger crowns 
being fatter paraboloids. The shape variation of the 
crowns was restricted in such a way that an essentially 
constant ratio of surface to volume was obtained. 
Morphologists have long been interested in the relative growth rela-
tionships between the various organs of a plant or animal (cf. Huxley, 
1932; Sinnott, 1960). The foliage crown may be considered as an aggre-
gate organ. It undergoes developmental changes in form and size and 
these patterns have often been utilized in the classification of forest 
stands (e.g., Keen, 1943). More recently crown relationships have been 
used as an indicator of density and volume (Holsoe, 1948, 1951 ; Krajicek 
et al. , 1961 ; Smith and Dubow, 1960). The activities of the crown, e.g. , 
photosynthesis and transpiration, influence the amount, distribution, and 
quality of the increment added to the wood body. The relation ship between 
the tree crown and stem is determined by intrinsic factors, the succession 
of environments that the organism has experienced, and random extrinsic 
factors. 
This report will consider some of the relationships between the growth 
of the crown and the growth of the wood bole, integrated over time and 
environmental conditions. Theoretically, the surface area of a tree crown 
1 Journal Paper No. J-4259 of the Iowa Agricultural and Home Economics 
Experiment Station, Ames, Iowa. The author is indebted to Drs. Her-
bert T. Davis, Carl H. Stoltenberg, and George W. Thomson for sug-
gestions in the preparation of the manuscript. 
z Instructor in Wood Anatomy, Yale University School of Forestry, New 
Haven, Connecticut. Formerly Research Assistant, Forestry Depart-
ment, Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa. 
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is a good measure of the current photosynthetic area and thus should be 
closely related to current volume growth. Although photosynthetic activity 
is not completely limited to the crown surface, but actually occurs in a 
surface shell, preliminary investigation suggested that the surface itself 
was a more realistic measure than a surface shell. This is probably due 
to the fact that leaves shade each other and compete for light; also there 
are nonfoliage areas in the actual photosynthetic shell. 
Since crown volume represents the summation of all previous photo-
synthetic surfaces, it is expected to be highly correlated with integrated 
measures of growth such as past stem volume growth (current volume). 
Soil and site quality may also be expected to modify the relationships 
between crown and stem (under a fixed level of plant competition). These 
aspects of crown-stem relationships will be examined in this report and 
the nature of the shape variation of tree crowns will be considered. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Twenty-one trees from 1Z pure stands of even-aged cottonwood(Popu-
1us deltoides Bartr.) growing on bottomland soils were selected for the 
main analysis. The stands were selected for uniform high density. The 
soils had previously been analyzed by Brendemuhl (1957). These experi-
mental areas are located along the Missouri River in western Iowa 
(Harrison and Monona Counties). The soils are all alluvial, ranging in 
texture from coarse sands to clay and the site index varies from 85 
to 1Z0. The average age of the trees was 43.8 years (Table 1) which 
approximates early maturity in this area. The Z1 trees were selected 
from a larger sample of trees for a study of reaction wood in cottonwood 
(Berlyn, 1960;1961) and represent those sound trees of <4° lean. 
These trees represent natural crown-stem relationships in dense 
stands. Some additional observations were made on open-grown and 
more severely leaning trees, but these represented significantly different 
populations . 
Field observations and graphic analyses indicate that, in general, the 
crowns of these cottonwood trees are approximately paraboloid—although 
the shape of the paraboloid varies. Crown volume was computed by the 
formula: 
CY = ? ,rRZ3, 
where R =geometric mean radius of the base of the crown 
3 =length of live crown. 
By integration of the general formula for a paraboloid with circular base 
(3 =.KRZ, where K is the factor which determines the shape of the para-
boloid; for K large, a narrow paraboloid results; for K small a fat para-
boloid results; and for K zero, a flat disk results) the following equation 
for crown surface was derived: 
CSA = 
6 aZ 
[ -1 + (1 + 
RZz )3~z ] 
The rest of the tree and site measurements were compiled by essentially 
standard procedures described elsewhere(cf. Berlyn, 1961;Brendemuehl, 
1957). 
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RESULTS 
In these trees it is apparent that the surface and column of the tree 
crown is linearly and positively related to the total volume and basal area 
of the stem, e.g. , approximately 83.4% of the variation in total stem 
volume, as measured by the sum of squares, is explained by the linear 
regression of stem volume on crown volume (see Table 2 and Fig. 1). 
As hypothesized, crown volume is a stronger correlate with integrated 
stem attributes, such as past volume growth, then is crown surface. 
However, crown volume is also an equally good correlate with current 
measures of growth such as average ring width and volume increment for 
the last three years. Crown surface was more strongly correlated with 
the size of the individual cells in the last three years growth than crown 
volume . 
Surprisingly, the crown-stem relations were almost completely inde-
pendent of the 6 soil-site factors examined in this study (site index, silt 
plus clay content, available water, foliar nitrigen, nitrifiable soil nitro-
gen, and available phosphorus). Total stem height was highly related to 
ail of the soil-site factors, but total stem volume was less dependent on 
the site factors and more related to crown surface and volume. 
In this group of young mature cottonwood trees height growth had 
begun leveling off. Diameter growth of both the stem and the crown was 
proceeding at a steady rate and thus the shapes of the stem .and. crown 
change. 
However, the total volume of the individual tree of any age is reflected 
in the shape of the crown. The larger trees have a smaller paraboloid 
shape factor, K, and thus have fatter crowns. This reflects the compe-
tition for light in these dense stands. This is also supported by the fact 
that the derivative of CSA with respect to CV (evaluated at the base of 
the crown) is small when CV and CSA are large. It appears that in the 
larger trees height growth begins leveling off earlier than in the smaller 
trees. 
Although there may be a slight decrease in the ratio of surface to 
volume in the larger trees, for these crowns of varying shape (i.e., K 
values the plotted points of CSA and CV define an essentially straight 
line (r = 0.967, see Fig. 5). If K Zhad been constant a curvilinear rela-
tionship would obtain (CSA = ~ CV 3). On these trees the shape factor, K, 
varied in a manner that maintained an essentially linear relationbetween 
CSA and CV. (This linearity was not present in a number of open-grown 
and leaning cottonwood trees examined during the course of these inves-
tigations .) 
The paraboloid shape factor, K, for tree crowns is positively corre-
lated with an analogous factor (Table 1) calculated for the tree stems 
(using breast height as the origin of the paraboloid). Local volume tables 
for cottonwood in this area have assumed a cylinder reduction of 0.4Z 
(where paraboloid = 0.50 and conic = 0. 33). The stem shape constant 
decreases in the larger trees, but the stem shape factors are much 
larger than the crown shape factors because the paraboloid is longer and 
narrower. 
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a, b, c 




Variables r 2 r Square Square F 
csa(Xl ), cv(XZ) 0.9354 0.967 538.80 
Xl  = 1049 + 0.1227X2
cv, stem volume (Y1) 0.8340 0.913 10, 929 114 95.44 
Y1 = 7.38 + 0.003842X2
csa, stem volume 0.7485 0.865 9, 808 173 56.53 
Y1 = 0.02868X1 - 18.76 
cv, basal area (Y Z) 0.8646 0.930 4.634 0.03819 121.33 
Y Z = 0.4079 + 0.00007910X2
csa, basal area (stem) 0.7608 0.872 4.078 0.06743 60.47 
Y Z = 0.0005848X1 - 0.11034 
a A11 correlation coefficients and F-values are significant beyond the 
1% leve 1. 
b F = b . E ' x~r
1, 19 
(E'yz_bE'xy)/n-2 (cf. Volk, 1958, p. 235) 
A11 "r" and "F" values in this table are statistically significant at 
the 1% level. 
c Y1 =stem volume, cu. ft. 
Y Z =stem basal area at 4Z ft. , sq, ft. 
Y1 =crown surface area, sq. ft. 
ZZ =crown volume, cu. ft. 
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Figure 2. Crown surface area and stem volume relation for Populus
deltoides. 
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Figure 4. Relation of stem basal area (b. h.~ to crown surface area for 
Populus deltoides.
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Figure 5. Paraboloid crown surface area and paraboloid crown volume 
relationship for Populus deltoides.
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SUMMARY 
Under natural competition in dense cottonwood stands the volume of 
the wood body is highly related to the surface and volume of the tree 
crown. Crown volume, being a summation of all previous photosynthetic 
surfaces, is a better measure of past volume growth (current volume) 
then crown surface. In this study crown volume was (approximately as 
good a measure of current volume growth as crown surface. In these 
dense stands stem volume was more dependent on crown size than on 
soil quality; however, height growth, which is less confounded by stand 
density, was more dependent on soil quality. 
The paraboloid shape (or "fatness"~ factor, K, for both stems and 
crowns was smaller in the larger trees indicating "fatter" paraboloids. 
This may be due to the leveling off of the height growth curve (in most 
of these trees at approximately the same magnitude (reached sooner by 
the larger trees while diameter growth continues at a more uniform 
rate 
The crowns of these trees are variously shaped paraboloids, but the 
shape variation is restricted in such a way that an essentially constant 
ratio of surface to volume obtains. 
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INFLUENCE OF LEAF-BLADE REMOVAL 
ON SEED WEIGHT OF OATSI
K. J. Frey 
ABSTRACT._ Weights of oat seeds, produced on culms 
from which different parts and numbers of leaf blades 
had been removed before anthesis, were determined. 
When all leaf blades were removed, the groat weights 
were 55°jo to 88% as great as tho se of the check. The 
fourth and fifth leaf blades contributed little to seed 
weight, but the sixth and seventh (flag) leaf blades 
did increase the seed weight. Removal of half of the 
spikelets from oat panicles caused an approximately 
20% increase in seed weight. 
INTRODUCTION 
The oat culm usually develops 7 to 9 leaves (2, 3). In most seasons 
only 4 of the leaf blades are still green at anthesis, although the sheaths 
of all leaves remain green until maturity. Of the leaf blades that remain 
green the flag leaf should be the most efficient photosynthetically, since 
it is the youngest and it receives the highest incident sunlight. Lower 
leaf blades are more or less shaded. 
This study shows the relative importance of the various leaf blades 
to grain filling of oats. Rodgers and Frey (6) found no significant change 
in •,weight of the vegetative portion of oat culms and leaves afteranthesis, 
suggesting that gain in seed weight resulted from net photosynthetic 
activity during the grain-filling period only. The data were unconfounded 
by inter -tiller translocation of photosynthate such as found by Labanaus-
kas and Dungan (4) since the study was conducted in a stand where nearly 
no tillering occurred. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The oat varieties used were Cherokee in 1956, 1958, and 1959; Mo. 
0-205 in 1956 and 1958; and Marion in 1959. The oats were planted at 
the rate of 30 seeds per square foot (3 bushels per acre) in plots 8 feet 
long and 4 rows wide with a 1-foot spacing between the rows. Each ex-
periment was grown in a randomized block with 4, 3, and 6 replications 
in 1956, 1958, and 1959, respectively. 
1 Journal Paper No.J-4270 of the Iowa Agricultural and Home Economics 
Experiment Station, Ames, Iowa. Project No. 1176. In cooperation 
with the Crops Research Div., ARS, U.S. Dept. of Agriculture. 
2 
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At heading time (just prior to anthesis) a number of culms in the two 
center rows of each plot were tagged. An excess of culms were tagged 
so that enough panicles bearing similar numbers of seeds would be avail-
able for the treatments. When the panicles were completely emerged, 
various treatments of leaf and spikelet clippings were imposed on tagged 
culms. The clipping treatments in 1956 were: (a) none (check), (b) re-
moval of all leaf blades, (c) removal of half of each of the upper 4 leaf 
blades (tip end), (d) removel of one-third of the spikelets per panicle, 
and (e) removal of half of the spikelets per panicle. In 1958 identical 
treatments were used except for omission of (d). In 1959 the treatment 
series was (a) none (check), (b) removal of half of th.e spikelets per 
panicle, (c) removal of only the fourth,. fifth, sixth, or seventh;  leaf 
blade, (d) removal of all leaf blades except the fourth, fifth, sixth, or 
seventh, and (e) removal of all leaf blades. When one-third or one-half 
of the spikelets were removed from a panicle they were clipped at ran-
dom. Each treatment was applied to 10 randomly selected culms per 
plot. 
At maturity each panicle was placed in a properly labeled envelope. 
Subsequently, weight per 100 seeds was determined for each panicle in 
each treatment category. Analyses of variance were calculated for the 
1959 experiment only. 
In a companion study conducted in 1958, Cherokee variety was sown 
at 4 rates, 1, 2, 3, and 4 bushels per acre, in a randomized-block 
experiment with 3 replications. Twenty randomly selected panicles were 
harvested from each plot for determination of (a) number of seeds per 
panicle, (b) weight per 100 seeds, (c) seed volume (measured as seeds 
per cc), and (d) test weight. 
In each year the oat plants were sprayed with a fungicide at weekly 
intervals from anthesis until maturity to control foliar diseases. 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
The contribution of the oat leaf blades to seed weight varied somewhat 
with varieties and years (Tables 1, 2, 3). Removal of all leaf blades of 
Cherokee caused 16%, 15%, and 32% reduction in seed weight in 1956, 
1958, and 1959, respectively. For Mo. 0-205 the reductions in seed 
weight in 1956 and 1958 were only 8 and 9%, respectively. These data 
indicate that the leaf blades were of less importance for producing mate-
rials for grain filling in Mo. 0-205 than in Cherokee. Similarly, in 1959 
leaf blade removal caused a 32% reduction for Cherokee, but only a 21% 
reduction for Marion. When corrections for hulls (30% of seed weight) 
were made, the reductions in groat weight averaged 21% and 12% for 
Cherokee and Mo. 0-205, respectively (1956 and 1958. Corresponding 
values in 1959 were 45% and 30%for Cherokee and Marion, respectively. 
These data show that from 12 to 45% of the groat weight of oats may 
result from photosynthate produced in the leaf blades. Groat weight 
appeared to depend more on photosynthate from leaf blades in Cherokee 
than in the Marion or the Mo. 0-205 variety. 
3 Seventh leaf refers to flag leaf, sixth leaf refers to' the leaf below the 
flag leaf, etc . 
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Table 1. The weights per 100 oat seeds produced on culms from which 
leaves and spikelets were clipped in 1956 and 1958. 
Cherokee Mo. O-Z05 
Treatment 1956 1958 1956 1958 
(gms~ (gms~ (gms~ (gms~ 
Check 2. 38 Z. 61 1.57 2.21 
Removal of all leaf blade s 2.01 Z. 2Z 1.44 Z.02 
Removal of i  of each leaf blade Z. 21 2.41 1.49 Z.10 
Removal of 3  of spikelets Z. 64 -- 1.86 --
Removal of i  of spikelets 2.64 2.94 1.98 Z.47 
Table Z. Weights per 100 seeds of Cherokee oats produced on culms 
with certain leaves or spikelets removed grouped according 
to significance. 
Wt. per 
Treatment 100 seeds 
(gms~ 
Half of spikelets removed 3.39 
4th leaf removed 3.13 
Check 3.11 
5th leaf removed 3.03 
7th leaf removed Z. 96 
6th leaf removed Z. 90 
6th leaf left 2.68 
7th leaf left 2.65 
5th.. leaf left 2.44 
4th leaf left 2.36 
Leaf blades removed Z.13 
Significance groups 
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Tab 1e 3. Weights per 100 seeds of Marion oats produced on culms with 




100 seeds Significance groups 
(gms~ 
Half of spikelets. removed 3.15 
Check 2.91 
5th leaf removed 2.87 
4th leaf removed 2.85 
6th leaf removed Z. 77 
7th leaf removed 2.77 
7th leaf left 2.71 
6th leaf left 2.64 
5th leaf left 2.39 
Leaf blades removed 2. 30 
4th leaf left Z. 17 
When half of each leaf blade was removed the reduction in seed weight 
was approximately half as much as that when all the blades were clipped 
(Table 1~. Since only the upper half of each leaf was removed, this 
indicates that the efficiency of photosynthate production of any given leaf 
was approximately identical for the basal and tip halves. 
In 1959, removal of the fourth or the fifth leaf blades did not reduce 
seed weight of Cherokee or Marion significantly. However, removal of 
the sixth or the seventh leaf blade reduced seed weight significantly and 
in about equal amounts. Leaving only the fourth or the fifth leaf blade on 
the culm resulted in a significant increase in seed weight over the fully 
defoliated plants of Cherokee but not of Marion. Both the sixth and the 
seventh leaf blades contributed significantlyand about equally to increas-
ing the seed weight. The increase from each of these leaf blades was 
about 55% and 65% of the differential between the completely defoliated 
and the check for Cherokee and Marion, respectively. Obviously the 
sheaths, stem, and panicle are responsible for producing a large share 
of the material stored in the oat groat. Of the Leaf blades that remained 
green after anthesis, only the sixth and seventh contributed materially to 
increasing the weight of the groats. Removing either of these blades 
significantly decreased seed weight, and leaving either as the only intact 
leaf increased seed weight significantly. 
Perhaps the blades of leaves six or seven were more efficient .than 
the lower ones in producing groat storage materials for two reasons, 
First, the tissue of the upper leaf blades was younger than that of the 
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lower ones, and second, the blades of the sixth and seventh leaves were 
in better position to intercept sunlight. Insofar as possible the shading 
of a leaf was maintained as it would exist in asolid-planted stand. When 
a calm was used for a clipping treatment all of the other calms im-
mediately surrounding it were left intact to ptovide normal shading and 
competition. 
Two phenomena could contribute to the failure of oat groats to develop 
to maximum weight, deficienty of photosynthate and inadequacy of the 
translocation mechanism. Obviously, when leaf blades were clipped, 
the seed weights were reduced by a deficiency in the photosynthetic 
potential. If the inadequate translocation limited seed weight, reducing 
the number of seeds per head would result in no increase in seed weight. 
When a third or a half of the spikelets were removed from a panicle, the 
mean increase in seed weight was 20% indicating that translocation was 
adequate. The "surplus" photosynthate was packed into the remaining 
seeds. This explanation was suggested by Frey and Wiggans (1) in an-
other study on test weight. 
Weight per seed from any given panicle is a function of the photosyn-
thate available and the number of seeds per panicle. The effect of seed 
number per panicle can also be seen in Table 4. 
Table 4. Performance of Cherokee oat variety sown at different rates. 
Sowing Wt. per Test 
rate Seeds per 100 seeds Seeds weight 
(bu~A~ panicle (gms~ per cc (-lbs~bu) 
1 25.8 2.40 16.1 31 . 5 
2 20.0 2.47 16.5 31.5 
3 17.2 2.47 17.0 32. 6 
4 14.2 2.53 17.6 34. 6 
With increased sowing rates the mean number of seeds per panicle was 
reduced substantially and the weight per 100 seeds was increased slightly. 
Furthermore, the test weight increased and the volume per seed (more 
seeds per cc, Table 4) decreased with increasing sowing rates. These 
data also indicate a deficit of photosynthate available for translocation 
when the panicles bore many seeds. Actually the situation was more 
pronounced than was evident in Table 4. If the density of the s eeds pro-
duced on Blots sown with 1 and 4 bushels per acre had been similar the 
weight of those groduced on the former plots would have been 2.75 gms 
per 100 seeds or 15% greater. 
DISCUSSION 
Oat varieties apparently differ with respect to the importance of the 
leaf blades in contributing to seed weight. The leaf blades were more 
important in Cherokee than in Marion or Mo. 0-205. An explanation for 
this differential reaction is not readily apparent, but it may be related 
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to the angle at which the leaf blades intercept sunlight. In Cherokee the 
upper leaf blades are small, dark green, and rigid; whereas leaf blades 
of Marion and Mo. 0-205 are large, flexible, and light green. Leaf 
blades of the last two varieties droop, whereas those of Cherokee main-
tain nearly the same angle for the entire length of the leaf blade. The 
leaf -blade characteristics may have some effect on the efficiency of 
interception of sunlight. Perhaps increasing the leaf -blade size of 
Cherokee without changing its nature or character, would result in in-
creased seed weight and consequently increased yield. Such a relation 
between type of leaf blade and productive capacity in rice varieties was 
noted by Tsunoda (7). 
The blades of the fourth and fifth leaves contributed little to the weight 
per 100 seeds suggesting that diseases which affect only the lower leaves 
would not materially affect seed weight or grain yield. The high contri-
bution of the leaf sheath, culm, and glume to grain filling of oats may 
explain the high positive correlations between plant height and grain 
yield observed by Love and Leighty (5). In contrast, the leaf blades of 
corn contribute over 80°'/0 of the grain weight (1 a). 
Rodgers and Frey (6) showed that the net grain yield of oats was due 
to photo synthate manufactured in the culms and 1 eave s after anthe si s . 
No net loss or gain of weight in the vegetative tissue was apparent after 
anthesis. Consequently, the materials stored in the grain must be pro-
duced and translocated within 23 to 30 days. Perhaps productiveness of 
oat varieties could be increased by lengthening the grain-filling period. 
This characteristic is subject to genetic control since some varieties, 
e . g. , Huron and Andrew, have agrain-filling period 5 days longer than 
some other varieties, e.g., Clintland and Cherokee. 
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FATTY ACID CARBOXYLATION BY EXTRACTS 
OF NOCARDIA GORALLINAl
C.L. Baugh, D.S. Bates, G.W. Claus, and C.H. Werkman 
Department of Bacteriology 
Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa 
SUMMARY: Dialyzed cell -free extracts of Nocardia  coral- 
Tina catalyze carbon dioxide.:fixation reactions involy-
ing acetic and butyric acids as well as propionic acid. 
Adenosine tripho sphate, coenzyme A, reduced gluta-
thione, and a bivalent cation are necessary co -factors 
for the carboxylation reaction. Malonyl CoA and ethyl, 
malonyl CoA are the products of carboxylation. 
The carboxylation of both acids is inhibited by avidin.. 
The inhibition is not reversed by the addition of biotin 
indicating that protein -bound biotin is involved in the 
carboxylation reactions. 
Since the discovery of heterotrophic carbon dioxide fixation as repre-
sented by the Wood-Werkman reaction (1), numerous other carbon dioxide 
fixation reactions have been demonstrated. Recently carbon dioxide fixa-
tion (carboxylation) reactions involving coenzyme A esters of fatty acids 
have assumed greater importance in the study of intermediary metabo-
lism. 
Acetyl CoAhas been shown to be carboxylated in animal tissue to form 
malonyl CoA (2, 3). The carboxylation of acetyl CoA is now considered 
to be a key reaction in the synthesis of palmitate from acetate in animal 
tissue (2). 
The carboxylation of propionyl CoA in animal tissue (4) and in the 
propionic acid bacteria (5, 6) to form methylmalonyl CoA is now well 
established. This reaction can be considered to provide a pathway for 
the conversion of propionate to carbohydrate (7). 
Recently Stern et a_l. (8) described a carboxylation reaction in animal 
tissue in which butyryl CoA is converted to ethylmalonyl CoA. In this 
system acetyl CoA and propionyl CoA are also carboxyla.ted. The meta-
bolic significance of ethylmalonyl CoA is unknown at present, however, 
the occurrence of an isomerase which converts. ethylmalonyl CoA to 
glutaryl CoA has been suggested (8). 
The carboxylation of propionate by cell-free extracts of Nocardia 
corallina has been reported elsewhere (9). During this study, it was 
found that acetate and butyrate are also carboxylated by this extract. 
This paper is concerned with the carboxylation of these fatty acids and 
described various properties of the reactions. 
i Supported, in part, by funds of the U.S. Public Health Department. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
A11 reagents were commercial preparations; sodium adenosine tri-
phosphate, sodium inosine triphosphate, sodium guanosine triphosphate, 
sodium uridine triphosphate, Pabst Laboratories; Coenzyme A, Mann 
Research Laboratories; ethylmalonic acid (diethyl ester), The Matheson 
Co. ;reduced glutathione, Nutritional Biochemical Co, ; sodium acetate-
1-C14, Fisher Scientific Co. ; sodium butyrate-1-C14, California Corpora-
tion for Biochemical Research; BaC14O3, Oak Ridge National Laboratory. 
Nocardia corallina ATCC 4273 was grown in a medium containing 0. 3°jo 
each of peptone and yeast extract for Z4 hours at 30°C. The cells were 
harvested by centrifugation and washed 3 times with distilled water. 
Three grams (wet weight) of the washed cells were suspended in 25 ml 
of 0, 1 M tris buffer of pH 7.4 and treated in a 10 k. c. Raytheon sonic 
oscillator for 3 minutes. Cellular debris was removed by centrifugation 
and the extract dialyzed in cellophage bags against 0.001 M tris buffer 
for 18 hours at 4°C. The buffer solution was agitated by a magnetic 
stirrer during dialysis, Studies were also made utilizing a cell-free 
extract that had been treated in an electroconvection apparatus (Model 
E-C-25, E.C. Apparatus Company) for 2 hours. 
The cell-free extract was incubated in Warburg flasks with the acid, 
cofactors and C140 Z under various conditions. The reactions were stopped 
at the end of 30 minutes by the addition of 0.2 m1 of 12N HC1. The pre-
cipitated protein was removed by centrifugation and an aliquot pipetted 
onto a glass planchet. The sample was dried under a stream of air and 
the radioactivity fixed was determined under aGeiger-Moller tube. 
The radioactive products of fixation were identified by paper chroma-
tography and radioautography. Two dimensional chromatograms using a 
solvent system of isoamyl alcohol saturated with 4M formic acid (4) and 
ethanol: NH4OH: HZO: 80:5:20 were found to resolve the organic acids 
involved. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The carboxylation of propionate by dialyzed extracts of N, corallira
was shown to be dependent upon the presence of ATP, CoA, GSH, and a 
bivalent cation (magnesium or manganese). The results recorded in 
Table 1 show that the carboxylation of acetate or butyrate by a similar 
dialyzed extract also requires the same co-factors. 
The carboxylation of these two acids appears to be similar to the 
reactions previously described in animal tissue. The reactions are also 
similar to the propionate carboxylation reaction in this extract as other 
nucleotides (inosine triphosphate, guanosine triphosphate, and uridine. 
triphosphate) will not replace ATP and will not inf luence the reaction in 
the presence of ATP. The reactions have other properties similar to 
the propionate carboxylation reaction, as maximum C14O2 fixation occurs 
at pH 7. 8 (in tris buffer) and when the substrate and nucleotide concen-
trations are 5 µmoles and 3 µmoles, respectively. However, in each 
instance the fixation obtained represents two reactions: The formation 
of the coenzyme A ester, and the carboxylation reaction. Therefore, 
characteristics such as optimal concentrations and pH must be considered 
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Table 1. C14O2 fixation by cell-free extracts of Nocardia corallina.
The complete system contained: Tris (pH 7.4), 70 µmoles; 
KHC14O3, 5 µmoles (1x106c.p.m.~; GSH and MgC1z, 5 µmoles each; 
ATP, 3 µmoles; cell-free extract 0.5 m1; and water to make a total 
volume of 2.0 ml. Gas phase 100% Ny . The reactions were run for 
30 minutes at 31 °C and stopped by the addition of 0. 2 ml of 12N HC1. 
Additions: Na acetate, K malonate, Na butyrate, and 
K ethylmalonate, 5 µmoles each. 
No. Reactant omitted Additions 
Activity fixed 
(cpm~0. 1 m1~ 
A. Substrate: K acetate 
1 None None 364 
2 MgCly None 14 
3 ATP None 4 
4 CoA None 3 
5 K acetate None 6 
6 K acetate Na acetate 8 
7 K acetate K malonate 2 
8 GSH None 0 
B. Substrate: K butyrate 
1 None None 243 
2 MgC1Z None 8 
3 ATP None 6 
4 CoA None 8 
5 K butyrate None 6 
6 K butyrate Na butyrate 237 
7 K butyrate K ethylmalonate 5 
8 GSH None 0 
characteristics of the over -a11 reaction and not necessarily character-
istics of the carboxylation reaction. 
When the sodium salt of acetate is used no significant C14Oy fixation 
occurs. Studies with radioactive acetate showed that the concentration 
of sodium used completely inhibits the formation of acetyl CoA by the 
extract. The sodium salts of propionate or butyrate do not inhibit the 
fixation of C14Oz. 
All of the C14Oz converted into a nonvolatile form was in coenzyme A 
esters. After alkaline hydrolysis of the acetate reaction mixture, radio-
active malonic acid was demonstrated. This compound was identified 
by co-chromatography with known malonic acid in two solvents and 
radioautography. Radioactive ethylmalonic acid was demonstrated by 
the same techniques in the butyrate reaction mixture. Radioactive 
methylmalonic acid was present in both the acetate and butyrate reaction 
mixtures . 
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Table 2. Effect of avidin on C140 z fixation by Nocardia corallina.
The conditions were the same as in Table 1. The avidin in 
experiments 1, 2, and 3 was preincubated with the extract for 15 
minutes. The avidin in experiment 4 was preincubated with biotin 
for 20 minutes before incubation with the extract. 
No. 
Additions 
Avidin (units) Biotin (µg) 
Activity fixed 
(cpm~0.1 ml) 
A. Substrate: K acetate 
1 None None 340 
2 0.25 None 4 
3 0.25 2.5 8 
4 0.25 2.5 352 
5 None 2. 5 358 
B. Substrate: K butyrate 
1 None None 224 
2 0.25 None 0 
3 0.25 2.5 4 
4 0.25 2.5 232 
5 None 2. 5 224 
The abbreviations used are coenzyme A, CoA; tris (hydroxymethyL) 
aminomethane, tris; adenosine triphosphate, ATP; and reduced 
glutathione, GSH. 
The carboxyla.tion of radioactive acetate and radioactive butyrate by 
the extract was also studied utilizing both C140y and C120 2. The same 
radioactive compounds were obtained with these systems as with those 
shown in Table 1. In addition, radioactive acetyl CoA and butyryl CoA 
were present in the reaction mixtures when radioactive acetate or butyr-
ate was used. 
No significant fixation of C140 Z occurred when either malonate or 
ethylmalonate was substituted for acetate or butyrate. The coenzyme A 
ester of ma.lonate or ethylmalonate could not be detected in the reaction 
mixture by the use of paper chromatography. Since the extract apparently 
could not form the coenzyme A esters of these acids, it was not possible 
under the conditions of our experiments to determine whether the car-
boxylation reactions were reversible. 
The carboxylation of propionyl CoA has been shown to be dependent 
upon the presence of "bound" biotin in animal tissue (10), propionic acid 
bacteria (5), and in extracts of _N. corallina (9). The addition of avidin, 
an inhibitor of biotin activity, completely prevented the carboxylation 
reaction in these systems. Wakil e_t a_l. (11) demonstrated the carboxyl-
ation of acetyl CoAby animal tissuewas also dependent upon the presence 
of biotin. 
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The results recorded in Table 2 show that incubation of the extract 
with avidin completely inhibits the fixation of C14Oy by the extract with 
both the acetate and butyrate systems. Avidin preincubated with biotin 
does not inhibit the reaction in either system. 
Protein-bound biotin is evidently involved in both reactions as the 
addition of biotin, after the extract is exposed to avidin, does not reverse 
the inhibitory action of the avidin. The addition of biotin alone does not 
stimulate the reaction. 
When radioactive acids are utilized, with and without C140 Z; the co-
enzyme Aesters of the acids are formed in the presence of avidin. How-
ever, the carboxylation of the esters does not occur in the presence of 
avidin. No nonvolatile radioactive compounds were detected in the reac-
tion mixtures after alkaline hydrolysis, 
It is not known at present whether the carboxylation of acetyl CoA, 
propionyl CoA, and butyryl CoA by extracts of N. corallina is catalyzed 
by a single enzyme or by separate enzymes. Similar characteristics bf 
the reactions suggest that a single enzyme could be responsible for tha 
formation of a COZ-biotin-enzyme complex, as suggested by Lynen e_t a_l. 
(12~, with the various coenzyme A esters then being utilized as COZ
acceptors. Purification of the enzyme or separation of the enzymes 
involved should resolve this question. 
Stern e_t a_l. (13) found that during purification of butyryl-CoA car-
boxylase of ox liver, no resolution of propionyl-CoA carboxylase and 
acetyl-CoA carboxylase activities could be achieved, the relative car-
boxylation rates remained constant. 
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ABSTRACT. The genus Lopidea  is known only from North 
America, from Guatemala northward. By the close of 
1961 the genus included 65 named species, and with 
the present contribution the number is raised to 75 
known species. New Lopidea  are stitti,  barberi,  ani-
sacanthi,  and scutata  from Arizona; paddocki  from 
California; drakei  from Oregon and Washington; nevad-
ensis  from Nevada; calli  from Colorado and Utah; ma1-
vastri  from Wyoming; and gainesi  from Texas. Illus-
trations are provided for the male genital claspers of 
all the species treated. One species, Lopidea  hesperus
Kirkaldy, had.not been recognized since the original 
description of 1873. 
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The genus Lopidea Uhler is known only froi-n North America, from 
Guatemala northward. The greatest number of species are known from 
the western United States, California leading with 15, and Arizona next 
with 13 species. Study of and illustrations of the male genital claspers 
are necessary for accurate separation of the species, and publication of 
new species should not be made without these figures. Form of the 
antennae, types of hair, bristles and pubescence are useful secondary 
characters, and can be used to separate closely related females; color 
may be helpful at times to separate females but only after the range of 
variation is known for a species. 
Lopidea calli new species. 
Allied to oregona Hsiao and very similar in coloration, but distin-
guished by the strongly hairy male genital segment, left side of segment 
distinctly concave; male genital claspers distinctive of the species (Fig. L). 
Male. Length 4.5 mm, width 1.5 mm. Head: width 1.15 mm, ver-
tex . 66 mm. Antennae: segment I, length .47 mm; II, 1.63 mm, cylin-
drical; III, 1.19 mm; IV, . 32 mm; black, finely yellowish pubescent . 
Rostrum, length 1.36 mm, reaching to near apex of middle coxae. 
Pronotum: length .88 mm, width at base 1.42 mm. 
Coloration very similar to oregona, fuscous to black and marked with 
white, calli black; each side of vertex bordering eye, median line of 
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frons, juga, fora, gena, anterior margin of pronotum, median line of 
scutellum, embolium, outer margin of cuneus, and narrowly each side 
of claval suture, pallid to white; membrane and veins dark fuscous. 
Clothed with simple, erect, pale to dusky pubescence; genital segment 
thickly clothed with long, erect, yellowish to brown hair. Genital clasp-
ers distinctive, right clasper sinuate in posterior outline but of nearly 
equal width throughout, not more slender on apical half as in oregona
and picta Knight. 
Female. Length 4, 8 mm, width 1 . 6 mm. Head: width 1.22 mm, 
vertex .73 mm. Antennae: segment I, length .44 mm; II, 1.32 mm; 
III, .95 mm; IV, .37 mm. Pronotum: Length .85 mm, width at base 
1.56 mm, Very similar to the male in coloration and dorsal pubescence, 
although the pronotal disk usually more broadly pallid behind the black 
ca11i. 
Holotype: d, July, 1927, Lasal, Utah (Anson Ca11, Jr. ); author's 
collection. Allotype: same data as the type. Paratype: d, taken with 
the types. COLORADO: 2 d, 1 ~, July 13, 1938, 5 miles northwest of 
McCoy (R. Bauer). 5 d, 1 ~, July 3, 1961, junction of West Elk Creek 
and Gunnison River, Alt. 7, 400 ft., Gunnison Co., (Ernest Riley); 2 ~, 
July 20, 1961, East Elk Creek, 5 miles above junction with Gunnison 
River (Ernest Riley); some specimens swept from Chrysothamnus.
This species is named for Anson Ca11 Jr. who first collected the 
species while making an ecological study around Lasal, Utah. The 
writer drew up a description of this species in 1928, but withheld publi-
cation, hoping for more material of this and other western species of 
Lopidea. Hsiao (1942) described the species Lopidea 6r,egona~ and sent 
two paratypes to the writer. This species is closely related to ca11i so 
we have figured the male claspers (Fig. 2) for identification purposes. 
It now appears that Lopidea calli is known only from the upper drainage 
basin of the Colorado River and its tributaries. La sal, Utah, is located 
on Coyote Creek, some 15 miles west of the Colorado state line and 
about 25 miles east of the Colorado River. 
Lopidea  drakei new species. 
Allied to marginata Uhler as indicated by structure of the male geni-
tal claspers, but never with lateral margins of hemelytra pallid as in 
marginata; best distinguished by position a.nd form of the inward turned 
prongs of the right clasper (Fig. 8). 
Male. Length 5.2 mm, width 1. 8 mm. Head: width .98 mm, vertex 
. 54 mm. Antennae: segment I, length . 44 mm; II, 1.66 mm, cylindrical, 
slender, clothed with short dusky pubescence intermixed with short, 
black bristles on the basal half; III, 1.12 mm, slender; IV, .37 mm. 
Rostrum length 1.36 mm, reaching to near apex of middle coxae. Pro-
notum: length . 89 mm, wi.dthat base 1. 32 mm, lateral margins distinctly 
sulcate as viewed from above, dorsal surface including calli set with 
numerous erect, short black bristles. 
Color dusky orange to reddish, becoming more fuscous on scutellum, 
clavus, and innter half of corium. Clothed above with erect, short black 
bristles, but clavus and inner half of corium with few bristles and bear-
ing closely appressed silky to scale-like silvery pubescence. Genital 
claspers (Fig. 9) distinctive of the species. 
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Female. Length 5.2 mm, width 1.84 mm. Head: width 1.05 mm, 
vertex .64 mm. Antennae: segment I, length .44 mm; II, 1.80 mm, 
cylindrical, slender; III, 1.19 mm; IV, .48 mm. Pronotum: length . 88 
mm, width at base 1.40 mm; lateral margins distinctly sulcate as viewed 
from above. Very similar to the male in coloration and pubescence on 
the dorsal surface. 
Holotype: d June Z7, 1926, Corvallis, Oregon (C. J. Drake); author's 
collection. Allotype: same data as the type. Paratypes: OREGON: 
d Aug. 17, 1932, Corvallis (H. A. Scullen); d July 22, 1949, Tombstone 
Prairie, Santiam Pass (Roth and Beer); 10 dd~~ July 25 -Aug. 29, 1959, 
Saddleback Mt., Lincoln Co. (J. C. Dirks-Edmunds). WASHINGTON: 
d July 15, 1927, Montesano (Wm. W. Baker). d Sept. 4, 1933, Lucia 
Fa11s (Joe Schuh). 
Lopidea stitti new species. 
Allied to ma.rginata Uhler and drakei in form of the genital claspers, 
but color aspect suggestive of navajo Knight; distinguished by structure 
of the male claspers (Fig. 3). 
Male. Length 5.1 mm, width 1.7 mm. Head: width 1.09 mm, ver-
tex . 61 mm. Antennae: segment I, length .41 mm, thickness .09 mm; 
II, 1.42 mm, cylindrical on apical half, thickness .08 mm, tapering to 
more slender on basal half, clothed with fine, short dusky pubescence; 
III, 1.02 mm; IV, .40 mm, black. 'Rostrum, length 1.48 mm, reaching 
to apex of hind coxae. Pronotum: length . 95 mm, width at base 1.46 
mm, lateral margins rather sharp, viewed from above, the marginal 
line appearing slightly sulcate. 
Coloration suggestive of navajo, head pallid to white, blotch each side 
on basal Carina, vertical band each side of frons, base and sides of 
tylus, black. Pronotal disk reddish, anterior margin white, calk black-
ish; hemelytra and scutellum dark fuscous but with a reddish tint, em-
bolium and outer half of cuneus white, inner half of cuneus reddish. 
Dorsal surface sparsely clothed with very fine pale to dusky pubescence, 
pronotum and head almost glabrous. Genital claspers (Fig. 3) disti„*~ctive 
of the species. 
Holotype: d June 1, 1941, Pinal Mountain, Arizona (Loyd L. Stitt); 
author's collection. Paratype: d, taken with the type. 
This species is named for the collector, Mr. Loyd L. Stitt, who made 
many valuable collections of Miridae in Arizona. 
Lopidea anisacanthi new species. 
Size and color suggestive of drakei, but without the heavy bristle -like 
hairs; the male genital claspers distinctive of the species (Fig. 6). 
Male. Length 5.2 mm, width 1.9 mm. Head: width 1.04 mm, vertex 
. 56 mm. Antennae: segment I, length .41 mm; II, 1.53 mm, sybcylin-
drical, thickness distinctly less than segment I, finely pubescent, a few 
hairs intermixed; III, .98 mm. IV, .34 mm; black. Rostrum, length 
1.43 mm, just attaining apex of middle coxae. Pronotum: length .98 
mm, width at base 1.52 mm; lateral margins slightly sulcate. 
Dorsal surface coloration reddish orange, scutellum, clavus, and 
innex half of corium with fuscous over the reddish orange color; anterior 
margin of pronotum and sides more yellowish, the calk scarcely darker, 
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marked with a few fuscous dots; membrane and veins uniformly fuscous. 
Clothed with rather short yellowish pubescence, intermixed with a few 
simple stiff hairs, on clavus and corium with more appressed, silvery 
sericeous pubescence. Genital claspers distinctive (Fig. 6). 
Female. Length 5. 3 mm, width 1 . 9 mm. Head: width 1, 09 mm, 
vertex . 67 mm. Antennae: segment I, length , 42 mm; II, 1.56 mm; 
III, . 96 mm; IV, . 34 mm. Slightly more robust than the male but very 
similar in color and pubescence. 
Holotype: d May 31, 1924, Tucson, Arizona (Andrew A. Nichol. Allo-
type: 9, taken with the type. Paratypes: ARIZONA: add 299 May 17, 
9 May Z4, 6dd 3~~ May 31, 1924, Tucson (Andrew A. Nichol), found 
breeding on Anisacanthus thurberi, d May 16, 1928, alt. 4000 ft. , Santa 
Rita Mts, (A. A. Nichol). 2d 1~ Sept. 3, 1920, Santa Rita Mts. d Aug. 22, 
1934, Mt. Lemon, Santa Catalina Mts. (C. J. Drake, d Aug. 8, 1955, 
Douglas (R. R. Dreisbach~. lOd~ "Arizona" (Morrison}. d ~ Aug, 23, 
1937, Nogales (C. J. Drake and Floyd Andre. d ~ Sept. 22, 1961, mile 
south of Warren, breeding on Anisacanthus thurberi (J. H. Russell; 
additional specimens in the U.S. National Museum. 
Lopidea marginata Uhler (Fig. 2~ 
1894 Proc. Calif. Acad. Sci., ser. 2, 4:249. 
Uhler (1895 falsely reported this species from Colorado, as we have 
checked the specimens bearing his label. The type of marginata Uhler 
is in the museum of the California Academy of Sciences where the writer 
made comparisons with it in 1931. The drawing (Fig.2~ was made from 
a specimen we determined by comparison with the type. We have seen 
specimens of this species only from southern California and Lower 
California. One might expect the species to occur in southern Arizona 
but I have never found it present in considerable material collected from 
that area. 
Lopidea robusta (Uh1er~ (Fig.16~ 
1894 Hadronema robusta Uhler, Proc. Calif. Acad. Sci., ser. 2, 4_:250. 
All records for this species since the original description appear 
to be misidentifications, as pointed out by Van Duzee (1928. when he 
described Hadronema uhleri to provide a name for the species that had 
been called robusta by himself and others. In the same paper Van Duzee 
correctly placed robusta Uhler in the genus Lopidea. The writer (Fig. 16) 
has reproduced a drawing he made in 1931 from the type specimen con-
served in the museum of the California Academy of Sciences. We have 
not seen Lopidea robusta (Uhler in collections of Miridae we have studied 
from California and Arizona, so we can only say that up to now the spe-
cies is known only from San Jose del Cabo, Lower California. 
Lopidea  gaine si new species . 
About the size and color of minor Knight, but the structure of the 
male genital segment and claspers (Fig. 10) are distinctive for the spe-
cies. 
Male. Length 4 mm, width 1 , 6 mm. Head: width . 92 mm, vertex 
.56 mm. Antennae: segment I, length .31 mm; II, 1.25 mm, more 
slender than I, clothed with fine pubescence, intermixed with slightly 
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longer stiff hairs; III, .92 mm; IV, .37 mm; black. Rostrum, length 
1 , 72 mm, reaching upon the fourth ventral segment. Pronotum: length 
91 mm, width at base 1.46 mm, Coloration reddish orange, head and 
pronotum more yellowish, tylus infuscated; scutellum, apical half of 
clavus and inner apical angles of corium with fuscous; membrane and 
veins uniformly fuscous, Dorsal surface clothed with rather prominent, 
suberect yellowish hairs, shorter on head and disk of pronotum; these 
hairs are longer and more prominent than the pubescence on minor and 
anisacanthi. Genital segment distinctive, having a curved process pro-
jecting posteriorly from the hind margin of the tergite, and with the 
genital siaspers (Fig. 10) are distinctive for the species. 
Female. Length 4.2 mm, width 1, 7 mm. Head: width .98 mm, ver-
tex . 57 mm. Antennae: segment I, length . 42 mm; II, 1.36 mm; III, . 90 
mm; IV, . 37 mm. Very similar to the male in color and pubescence. 
Holotype: d June 7, 1932, College Station, Texas (J. C. Gaines); 
author's collection. A1lotype: 9 July 20, 1914, E1 Paso, Texas (J. C. 
Bradley). Paratypes:  TEXAS: d April 30, 1896, Beeville, d Sept. 7 , 
Columbus, d ~ June 18, 1936, Uvalde (S. E. Jones). 
The species is named for Dr, J.C. Gaines, a well known Texas ento-
mologist, and one of my students in the years of his graduate work at 
Iowa State College. 
Lopidea barberi  new species, 
Allied to salicis  Knight, color and pubescence rather similar but size 
smaller; distinguished with certainty only by the male genital claspers 
(Fig. 9). 
Male. Length 5.2 mm, width 1. 8 mm. Head: width 1.08 mm, vertex 
.61 mm. Antennae: segment I, length .47 mm, thickness .12 mm; II, 
broken. Rostrum, length 1.36 mm, reaching to apex of middle coxae. 
Pronotum, length .92 mm, width at base 1.43 mm; lateral margins of 
disk sulcate in outline, form very similar to salicis but inner angles of 
calli with an arcuate impressed line, each line starting from a small 
fovea at mesal edge of callus. 
Coloration a smooth orange red above, ca11i, vertex, frons and tylus 
blackish; scutellum, clavus except base, and inner half of corium, fus-
cous to blackish, the cuneus never infuscated; membrane and veins 
uniformly dark fuscous. Clothed above with very fine, short, appressed 
silvery to golden pubescence, almost glabrous on pronotum and head; 
this type of pubescence is characteristic of salicis and related species. 
Genital segment and claspers distinctive of the species (Fig. 9). 
Female. Length 5.2 mm, width 1.83 mm. Head: width 1.09 mm, 
vertex . 65 mm. Antennae: segment I, length . 54 mm; II, 1, 80 mm, 
more slender than I, clothed with fine pubescence, a few short bristles 
intermixed; III, 1 , 30 mm; IV, . 54 mm. Pronotum, length . 92 mm, 
width at base 1.46 mm. Slightly more robust than the male but very 
similar in color and pubescence. 
Holotype: d July 31, 1905, Huachuca Mts., Arizona (Harry G. Bar-
ber); author's collection. Allotype: ~, taken with the type. Paratypes:
9 July 20, 299 July 31, 1905, Huachuca Mts., Arizona (Harry G. Barber). 
This species is named to honor an old friend, Harry G. Barber, a 
well known authority on Hemiptera, and many years top specialist on the 
family Lv~aeidae. 
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In the summer of 1905 Mr. Barber made an important collecting trip 
to the Huachuca Mts, and vicinity in southern Arizona and New Mexico, 
resulting in the discovery of many new species and new records of 
Hemiptera for the United States. The writer first visited and inspected 
Mr. Barber's collection in 1915 when he lived in Roselle Park, N.J. In 
following years we exchanged Lygaeidae and Miridae freely for mutual 
benefit. Publication of Lopidea barberi  has been delayed these many 
years as we awaited more material, especially males, but they never 
appeared in the extensive collections made by Andrew A. Nichol, Loyd 
L. Stitt, and the writer in 1917. 
Lopidae s cutata new species . 
Resembles picta Knight in size and coloration, but form of the male 
genital claspers indicates it is more closely related to paddocki than 
any other (Fig. ?~. 
Male. Length 5. 2 mm, width 1.74 mm. Head: width 1.05 mm, ver-
tex .61 mm. Antennae: segment I, length .37 mm, short pubescence, 
no bristles evident; II, 1.43 mm, slender, pubescence short; III, .92 mm; 
IV, .37 mm; black. Rostrum, length 1.6 mm, reaching to middle of 
hind coxae. Pronotum, length . 98 mm, width at base 1.53 mm; mesal 
angle of callus with a foveate puncture, from which leads a curved im-
pressed line half way along anterior margin of callus; lateral margins 
of disk slightly arcuate. 
Color slate gray above, scutellum white, usually showing a pink tint; 
calli blackish, pallid anteriorly including collar area; head pallid to 
white, tylus black, each side of frons and two marks on base of vertex, 
blackish. Dorsal surface sparsely clothed with very fine, short, ap-
pressed pale yellowish pubescence, pronotum and head nearly glabrous. 
Genital segment and claspers distinctive of the species (Fig.7~. 
Female. Length 5 mm, width 1.9 mm. Head: width 1.12 mm, vertex 
.64 mm. Antennae: segment I, length .37 mm; II, 1.43 mm, slender, 
finely pubescent; III, .92 mm; IV, .41 mm. Very similar to the male in 
color and pubescence. 
Holotype. d April 25, 1926, alt. 3200 ft. , Santa Catalina Mts., Ari-
zona (Andrew A. Nichol; author's collection. Allotype: ~, taken with 
the type . Paratype s : 3dd taken with the types . 5dd 1 ~, April 29, 1924, 
Roosevelt Dam, ~ April 29, 1924, Peloncilleo Mts., Arizona (J. O. Mar-
tin . 
Lopidea paddocki new species. 
Allied to scutata but differs in the bristle -like pubescence, fuscous 
scutellum, and thicker head; male genital segment and claspers distinc-
tive of the species (Fig.4~. 
Male. Length 4.9 mm, width 1.8 mm. Head: width 1.58, vertex 
.81 mm. Antennae: segment I, length . 37 mm, bearing three or four 
strong bristles on anterior aspect; II, 1.40 mm, cylindrical, thickly 
clothed with pubescent hairs; III, .98 mm; IV, . 37 mm. Rostrum, length 
1.56 mm, reaching to middle of hind coxae. Pronotum, length .95 mm, 
width at base 1.60 mm, lateral margins of disk, short, nearly straight. 
Color dark fuscous, scutellum somewhat paler on disk, collar area 
ivory white, calli black or dotted with black; head dusky white, tylus, 
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band each side on frons, and spot each side of vertex, black; legs fuscous 
brown, femora with rows of black dots. Clothed with erect or suberect 
stiff yellowish hairs, more bristle -like on pronotum, shorter and more 
reclining on corium. Genital segment and claspers distinctive of the 
species (Fig. 4). 
Female. Length 5 mm, width 1.8 mm. Head: width 1.25 mm, vertex 
. 81 mm. Antennae: segment I, length . 36 mm; II, 1.25 mm; III, . 95 mm; 
IV, .40 mm. Pronotum, length . 95 mm, width at base 1.53 mm. Very 
similar to the male in color and pubescence. 
Holotype: d May 4, 1935, Mill Creek Canyon, California (E. L. Pad-
dock); author's collection. Allotype: ~, taken with the type on Senecio
douglasii. Paratype: d, taken with the type. ~ June 11, 1915, Campo-
Pine Valley, San Diego Co., California (Harold Morrison). 
Named for the collector, Mr. E.L. Paddock, who sent me an interest-
ing lot of Miridae for determination back in 1936. While Harold Morri-
son was the first one to collect this species back in 1915, he did not find 
a male for my study which is necessary to recognize a new species in 
Lopidea. 
Lopidea  nevadensis new species. 
Allied to malvestri and taurina Van D., but distinguished by the male 
genital claspers (Fig.11). 
Male. Length 6.1 mm, width 2.1 mm. Head: width 1.20 mm, vertex 
. ?1 mm. Antennae: segment I, Length . 64 mm, thickness , 17 mm, clothed 
with black hairs and three longer bristles on anterior aspect; II, 2.21 
mm, thickness .13 mm, thickly clothed with dusky to black hairs; III, 
broken. Rostrum, length 1. 8 mm, reaching upon apex of middle coxae. 
Pronotum, length 1.19 mm, width at base 1.70 mm; as viewed from 
above, lateral margins of disk slightly sulcate, finely pubescent, a few 
bristles near anterior angles, calli dotted with fuscous. 
Color rather uniformly bright red, clavus and inner half of corium 
shaded with fuscous, membrane dark fuscous, veins reddish; head red, 
basal area of vertex, bands composed of transverse lines each side of 
frons, tylus except Y-shaped mark, and sutures about Lora, blackish; 
legs brownish black, tibia more black. 
Clothed with rather short, reclining, yellowish to fuscous and black 
pubescence, a few odd bristles on pronotum. Genital segment and clasp-
ers distinctive of the species (Fig. 11). 
Female. Length b. 1 mm, width 2.24 mm. Head: width 1, 19 mm, 
vertex . 74 mm. Antennae: segment I, length . 68 mm, thickness . 17 mm; 
II, 2.22 mm, cylindrical, thickness .11 mm, more slender than in the 
male. Pronotum, length 1.19 mm, width at base 1.76 mm, more robust 
than the male but very similar in color and pubescence. 
Holotype: d June 14, 1924, alt. 4800 ft., 3 miles west of Sutcliffe, 
Nevada, swept from alfalfa (E. R. Ha11); U.S. National Museum collection. 
Allotype: ~, taken with the type. Paratype s: bdd 1~, taken with the 
types. ~ June 19, 1925, alt. 500 ft., Sutcliffe Station, Nevada (E. R. Hall). 
Lopidea malvastri new species. 
Allied to taurula Knight but distinguished by structure of the male 
genital claspers (Fig. 12). 
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Male. Length 6. 1 mm, width 2.25 mm. Head: width 1.19 mm, ver-
tex . 74 mm. Antennae: segment I, length .64 mrr., thickness . 15 mm; 
II, 2.04 mm, cylindrical, .10 mm thick, clothed with brownish pubes-
cence and intermixed with longer, suberect black bristles; III, 1.26 mm; 
IV, .28 mm. Rostrum, length 1.80 mm, reaching upon apex of middle 
coxae. Pronotum, length 1.12 mm, width at base 1.80 mm; as viewed 
above, lateral margins of disk almost straight; disk, anterior margin, 
and sparsely on calli, clothed with erect, stiff black bristles. 
Color reddish orange, pronotal disk more yellowish; calli, base of 
vertex, band each side of frons, tylus, and sutures about fora, dark 
fuscous to black; scutellum blackish, clavus except base, inner apical 
angles of corium, and membrane, fuscous. Dorsum clothed with fuscous 
to blackish hairs and pubescence, pronotum and head with more erect 
black bristles. Distinguished by form of the genital segment andclaspers 
(Fig.12); the right clasper with prongs rather short, distinctly shorter 
than in taurula Knight. 
Holotype: d July 31, 1941, Dubois, Wyoming (H. H. Knight); author's 
collection. Paratypes: 7dd, taken with the type on Malvastrum coccin-
eum found growing along the highway west of town. Apparently, I was 
three or four days too early to catch the females. It is well known that 
Mirid males generally emerge as adults from five to seven days ahead 
of the females. 
Lopidea taurina Van Duzee (Fig. 13) 
1921 Lopidea taurina Van Duzee, Proc. Calif. Acad. Sci., 11:125. 
There are no illustrations of this species so we figure the genital 
claspers for comparison with closely related species. The type specie 
mens came from Coleston, Jackson Co. , Oregon; now we can add the. 
following records: OREGON: d~ July 9, 1958, alt. 4600 ft., 20 miles 
east of Ashland (H.A. Scullen). d~ July 26, 1960, Allen Spring, Jefferson 
Co., (K. M. Fender). d July 8, 1940, Fort Klamath (H. A. Scullen). 
d July 15, 1930, alt. 4500 ft., Siskiyou Pass, Jackson Co. (H.A. Scullen). 
d Aug. 29, 1959, Saddleback Mt., Lincoln Co. (Dirks-Edmunds). d'~ July 
4, 1940, Eagle Creek (Joe Schuh), on Cytissus scoparius. BRITISH CO-
LUMBIA: d~ Aug. 11, 1920, Midday Creek (N. L. Cutler). d~ July 1925, 
Merritt, Midday Valley (K. F. Auden). 
Lopidea hesperus  Kirkaldy (Fig.15) 
1873 Capsus coccineus Walker, Cat. Het. , 6:93. (preoccupied) 
1902 Lomatopleura hesperus Kirkaldy, Trans. Ent. Soc. London, 
1902:252, p1. 5, fig.l. (n. n. for C. coccineus).
1926 Lopidea hesperia B latchley, Het. E.N. America: 837. 
This species has remained unknown to American students of Hemip-
tera up to now. Some years ago it was my good fortune to receive some 
capsules of unmounted Miridae from Dr. E.D. Ball who was quite active 
in collecting Hemiptera and Homoptera in Florida while employed there 
in 1926 and 1927. One lot collected at Sanford, Florida, contained a 
Lopidea which was new to me. Since then we have decided the species is 
the long lost, unrecognized species, Lopidea hesperus Kirkaldy. A re-
description of the species follows: 
Male. Length 5.4 mm, width 2.11' mm; distinguished by the small 
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size and having first and second antennal segments dilated. Head: width 
1.09 mm, vertex . 62 mm. Antennae: segment I, length .54 mm, thick-
ness . 18 mm, dilated, slightly thicker at middle, closely set with sub-
erect black hair s, three erect strong bristles on anterior aspect; II, 1.70 
mm, fusiform, .17 mm thick at middle, slightly flattened, tapering 
smaller at each end, thickly clothed with suberect black hairs; III, 1.26 
mm, slender, cylindrical, clothed with fine short pubescence; IV, .54 
mm, slender; black. Rostrum, length 1.73 mm, reaching to middle of 
hind coxae. Pronotum, length 1 , 09 mm, width at base 1.64 mm, as 
viewed from above lateral margins slightly sulcate; calls elevated, mar-
gin indicated by impressed line between and around inner anterior angle s, 
uniformly bright red like the disk, 
Coloration bright shining red, scutellumwith fuscous over red, clavus 
except base, and inner half of corium except base, dark fuscous to black; 
membrane and veins dark fuscous, Head and ventral surface of body 
bright red, apical half of tylus shaded with fuscous. Legs red to fuscous 
red, tibiae and tarsi black, Genital segment and claspers distinctive of 
the species (Fig, 15); the drawing made of right clasper without removal 
from genital segment. Clothed with moderately thick, suberect black 
hairs, more bristle -like on pronotum and base of 'head, intermixed on 
hemelytra with more recumbent and appressed, silvery to golden pubes-
cence. 
Female. Length 5.4 mm, width 2.28 mm. Head: width 1.09 mm, 
vertex .68 mm. Antennae: segment I, length .56 mm, fusiform, width 
, 17 mm; II, 1.90 mm, fusiform, width . 17 mm on middle; III, 1, 29 mm, 
slender; IV, .54 mm, slender; clothed with hair and pubescence as in 
the male. Pronotum, length 1, 09 mm, width at base 1, 7 mm. More 
robust than the male but very similar in color and pubescence. 
Redescribed from 3d 1~, April 17, 1927, Sanford, Florida (Dr, E.D. 
Ba11); author's collection, 
So far as we know hesperus is the smallest species in the group 
having the second antennal segment dilated or inflated as much or more 
than first segment. The original description states the length of body as 
2.25 lines, which is equal to 4.5 mm. The specimens in hand measure: 
body length of female 4. 5 mm; body length of male 4, 3 mm. I have 
specimens of L. instabilis Reuter which range almost as small as hes-
perus but the average specimen is larger, Other species of Lopidea
having dilated antennal segments are Caesar Reuter, reuteri  Knight, and 
chandlers Moore, but all of these are quite large, over 6 mm in total 
length. 
Lopidea media (Say 
1832 Capsus medius Say, Het. New Harmony; Compl. Writings I:341. 
1873 Capsus floridanus Walker, Cat. Heteroptera 6:384. (n. syn. 
In 1927, Mr. W.E. China of the British Museum, very kindly pre-
pared for the writer a few illustrations and descriptive notes to help in 
recognizing some of the Walker types of American Miridae. One of 
these was a water color picture of the female type of Capsus floridanus
Walker, At that time I recognized it as a good picture of Lopidea media
Say, since this species has a distinctive quality of color range, from 
orange to red on the dorsal surface. I have no trouble in separating 
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Figures 1 - 7. Male genital claspers of Lopidea.
a. left clasper, dorsal aspect 
b. right clasper, dorsal aspect 
c. right clasper, posterior aspect. 
d. left clasper, posterior aspect. 
e. right clasper, lateral or postero~lateral aspect. 
f. tubercle on posterior margin of tergal sclerite. 
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Figures 8 - 16. Male genital claspers of Lopidea.
a, left clasper, dorsal aspect. 
b. right clasper, dorsal aspect. 
c, right clasper, posterior aspect. 
d. left clasper, posterior aspect. 
e. right clasper, lateral or postern-lateral aspect. 
f. tubercle on posterior margin of tergal sclerite. 
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media from confluenta Say and heidemanni Knight on the basis of color 
and pubescence. I have studied this illustration periodically over the 
years and always came to the same conclusion, no other species has 
turned up in the eastern United States that might be confused with media
Say. The only species that comes close to media is lepidii Knight but 
this one has never been collected farther east than west Texas, and 
western parts of Oklahoma and Kansas. On the basis of this long con-
sideration I am now placing floridanus Walker as a synonym of Lopidea 
media Say. 
Lopidea media Say apparently occurs in ail the states east of the 
Mississippi River. I have studied specimens from Maine to Georgia, in 
fact all the eastern states except Louisiana, Kentucky and Alabama, and 
now recognize it from Florida. Dr. R.F. Hussey tells me he has not 
collected a single Lopidea in Florida, so the species appear scarce 
down there. I can report only three species of Lopidea from Florida, 
namely media Say, instabilis  Reuter, and hesperus Kirkaldy. 
Lopidea media Say has the widest distribution of any Lopidea we know, 
and the western limits for the species are shown in these records: 
OKLAHOMA: d June 25, 1937, Page; d June 18, 1939, Strang (Kaiser 
and Standish). COLORADO; d July 22, 1898, Rist Canyon; d June 28, 
1900, Fort Collins (E. D. Ba11). WYOMING: 19 dd~~ Aug. 1, 1927, Ken-
drick; 1~ dd~~ Aug. 3, 1927, Sheridan (H. H. Knight). MONTANA: 14 
dd~~ Aug. 4, 1927, Custer Battlefield (H. H. Knight). d July 18, 1920, 
Park Co. ; d July 16, 1920, Yellowstone Co. (A.A. Nichol). UTAH: 5 
dd~~ July 25, 1957, Diamond Fork Canyon, Utah Co. (A. H. Barnum). 
I have not seen specimens of Lopidea media Say from Arizona and Cali-
fornia and believe the old records of such are misidentifications of L. 
lepidii Knight. 
Lopidea scitula (Walker) (Fig. 14) 
1873 Capsus scitulus Walker, Cat. Heteroptera, 6:99. 
1883 Lopidea scitula Distant, Biol. Cent. Amer. Rhynchota, I:258, 
p1. 23, fig. 23. 
We have identified this species from. the colored figure by Distant. 
Since this species has been found in several localities in Mexico, it 
seems likely we have the one that Walker described. Here are some 
recent records from MEXICO: d July 25, 1959, near Ahuacatl~n, 
Nayarit (J. C. Schaffner and R.B . Selander). d Sept. 13, 1957, Tepic, 
Nayarit (R. and K. Dreisbach). 4 dd 1 ~ July 29, 1961, alt. 7000 ft. , 
Cuernavaca, Morelos; 3 ~~ Sept. 22, 1956, Hujintlan, Morelos; ~ July 
15, 1961, Tequesquitengo, Morelos (R, and K. Driesbach). ~ Aug. 10, 
1961, Puento Nationale, Vera Cruz (R. and K. Dreisbach). 
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HOST SPECIALIZATION IN PY THIUM GRAMINICOLUMi
R.O. Hampton and W.F. Buchholtz2
ABSTRACT: Pythium  ~raminicolum  was isolated from the 
roots of crops grown in continuously cropped (corn, 
oats, Setaria) and rotation cropped (wheat, barley, rye) 
field soil. The six crop isolates were added individu-
ally to potted soil in which were grown eight seedling 
generations of three varieties of the corresponding 
host crop. Pythium  ~raminicolum  was isolated from 
roots of plants of the eighth seedling generation of 
each variety of each crop, The resulting 18 variety 
isolates were tested for virulence to the 18 crop vari-
eties, Amount of disease was recorded as disease 
indices of plant tops, top weights, root weights and 
total plant weights. 
The corn, oat and Setaria isolates, which were first 
isolated from crop hosts in continuously cropped soils, 
were virulent and specialized, especially to corn. The 
wheat, barley and rye isolates, which were first iso-
lated from crop hosts in rotation cropped soils, were 
in general less virulent, and but slightly specialized 
to barley and rye. There was no specialization to 
varieties within crops, and virulence of variety iso-
lates was not correlated with the level of resistance 
of the crop varieties with which they were associated 
during eight seedling generations of these varieties. 
The effectiveness of crop rotation in limiting severity of plant dis-
eases depends upon the diversity of the crops and the host range and 
adaptability of the plant pathogen on the roots of corn (Ho, 1944 and 
barley (Ho and Melhus, 1938; Summers and Buchholtz, 1958 and anon-
colonizer of straw (Staffeldt, 1951, 1953, is confined to members of the 
Gramineae. Thus crop rotation including broad-leaved plants might 
be expected to limit the build-up of this fungus and consequent damage 
caused by it. However, the effectiveness of crop rotations including only 
grasses or grass crops in limiting destructiveness of P. ~raminicolum
might depend largely upon its virulence or specialization to the grass 
1 Journal Paper No.J-4282 of the Iowa Agricultural and Home Economics 
Experiment Station, Ames, Iowa, Project No. 1205, .Taken from a 
Ph. D. thesis submitted by the senior author to the graduate faculty of 
Iowa State University. 
a Plant Pathologist, ARS, USDA, Prosser, Washington, and Professor, 
Iowa State University, respectively. 
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species involved. The objective of this study has been to determine the 
extent to which high virulence and host specialization might occur among 
isolates of this fungus taken from the roots of corn, the several cereals, 
and Setaria, a grass weed common to most Iowa fields. 
PERTINENT LITERATURE 
Physiologic specialization, as reviewed by Reed (1935, 1946), was 
demonstrated in facultatively parasitic fungi by Barrus (1911, 1918) among 
isolates of Colletotrichum lindemuthianum (Sacc. and Mang.) B. and C. 
Barrus' observations were substantiated and added to by Burkholder 
(1923) and Yerkes and Ortiz (1956). 
Tu (1934) demonstrated three physiological forms each of Fusarium 
~raminearum Schw, and Fusarium colmorum (W.G. Smith) Sacc. on the 
basis of differences in percentage of incited head blight among wheat 
varieties. There were consistent patterns of virulence among isolates 
of these two species on five wheat variety differentials in replicated field 
trials in two consecutive years. 
Among 1200 monosporous isolates of Helminthosporium gramineum
Rab, collected by Christensen and Graham (1934), at least 20 isolates 
were distinguishable by patterns of virulence on 16 barley varieties. 
LeClerg (1939) collected 29 isolates of Rhizoctonia solani Kuhn from 
potatoes and sugar beets. These isolates were differentiated on nine 
host species and on six varieties of beans. Alexander (1940) found dis-
tinct differences in virulence to differential tomato varieties by two iso-
lates of Cladosporium fulvum Cke. 
Hanson (1950, 1957) reported that isolates of Kabatielia caulivora
(Kirchn.) Karak. from northern clover areas of the United States com-
prised an indefinite number of physiologic races. Isolates were differ-
entiated on the basis of cultural characteristics and pathogenicity. 
Mills (1940)found that a potato strain of Phytophthora infestans (Mont.) 
de Baryacquired virulence to tomato after seven passages through tomato 
foliage, while maintaining its virulence to potato. Isolates taken from 
tomato and cultured for 12 passages on potato foliage lost no virulence to 
tomato . 
Reddick and Mills (1938) demonstrated that a pedigree culture of 
Phytophthora infestans increased in virulence when repeatedly passed 
through resistant potato varieties to the extent that varieties previously 
considered immune were susceptible. The highly virulent culture de-
creasedin virulence when subsequentlypassed twice through a susceptible 
potato variety. De Bruyn (1951) classified 12 isolates of P. infestans
into races, and noted virulence modifications among potato isolates when 
passed through tomato and varieties of potato with various degrees of 
resistance. A high degree of plasticity in virulence was demonstrated. 
Despite the fact that host specialization is clear-cut in P. infestans,
this phenomenon has not previously been demonstrated in the genus 
Pythium. Sprague (1942) tested the virulence of 600 isolates of Pythium 
arrhenomanes Drechs. on 18 species of cereals and grasses. All isolates 
were pathogenic to all host species but apparently we re not characterized 
by patterns of virulence. Likewise, Rands and Dop (1934) studied patho-
genic relationships among isolates of P. arrhenomanes from Hawaii and 
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several locations in continental United States. Isolates were found which 
were mildly or severely pathogenic to sugar cane. However, differences 
in virulence among these isolates on either sugar cane or corn were not 
generally associated with geographic origin or with the host crop from 
which they had been isolated. 
METHODS 
Isolates of Pythium graminicolum were collected from five crops. 
Corn isolates were taken from the roots of corn plants growing in field 
plots continuously cropped to corn for ten years. Setaria isolates were 
taken from the roots of Setaria viridis  (L. ~ Beauv. existing as a weed in 
continuously Setaria-infested fence rows. Continuously cropped small 
grain plots were not available. Instead, there were plots on which each 
of the small grains, except rye, had been grown in rotation with corn 
and soybeans. Samples of soil from such plots cropped to wheat, oats 
and barley, respectively, were collected in late summer of 1955 and 
taken to the greenhouse. Pots containing soil from these samples were 
planted to their respective crops from one to three successive times. 
Pythium ~raminicolum was isolated from the roots of wheat from the 
first planting and from the roots of barley from the third such planting. 
This fungus was not isolated at any time from the roots of oat plants in 
the field or from the third "crop" of oats grown in potted soil in the 
greenhouse. Since a rye plot was not available at the Iowa State Univer-
sity Experimental Farm, rye isolates were obtained from roots of the 
third planting of rye in potted soil from a barley plot planted in rotation 
to barley, corn, and soybeans. 
A procedure was undertaken by which the respective crop-isolate 
associations might be intensified. A single isolate from each crop was 
used to inoculate three sets of four six-inch pots in the greenhouse. 
Potted soil in the three sets inoculated with a given isolate was planted 
to three varieties of the crop corresponding to isolate origin. Since no 
isolates of P. ~raminicolum were obtained from the roots of oat plants 
growing in naturally infested soil, three sets of pots to be planted to 
three varieties of oats were inoculated with a second corn isolate. This 
procedure, then, involved six crop isolates, each maintained in associa-
tion with three respective crop varieties. Each crop-variety, crop-
isolate relationship was maintained in the same soil during eight succes-
sive plantings of host varieties. The duration of each seedling generation 
was 18 days. The 18 sets of pots containing avariety-isolate association 
were kept well separated to prevent mixing of cultures. The 18 variety 
isolates were cultured from the roots of plants of the eighth seedling 
generation, and were then tested for virulence to all of the 18 crop vari-
eties (actually 15 crop varieties and three species of Setaria. 
Crop varieties employed in this study included: corn inbreds 187-2, 
Ia 153 and OS 420, furnished by Dr. G.F. Sprague of Iowa State Univer-
sity; Ceres, Thatcher and Wi11et wheat, Ajax, Brunker and Clinton oats, 
Montcalm, Plains and Spartan barley, provided by Dr. Victor Dirks of 
South Dakota State College; Caribou, Emerald and Imperial rye, provided 
by Dr. E. R. Ausemus of the University of Minnesota; Setaria faberii
Herrm. (giant Setaria, Setaria lutescens (Weigel F. T. Hubb. (yellow 
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TRANSFERRED, INOCULATED SEEDLINGS 
GROWING SEEDLINGS 
FIGURE I. TRANSFER PROCEDURE FOR INOCULATION OF CORN AND SMALL GRAIN SEEDLINGS WITH Pythium graminicolum.
setaria~, and S. viridis (green Setaria~, furnished by Dr. D.W. Staniforth 
of Iowa State University 
The process of seedling inoculation with petri plate cultures is out-
lined in Figure 1. Three-inch and five-inch pots were filled with apeat-
soil-sand mixture. Seeds of each crop variety were planted in three-inch 
pots. An additional empty three-inch pot was embedded in the soil of the 
five-inch pot. Eight days after planting, seedling root systems were 
reaching the periphery of soil in the three-inch pots. The embedded 
three-inch pots were removed and one-fourth petri plate of agar cultured 
inoculum of Pythium ~raminicolum was spread evenly around the wall of 
the pot-f®rmed cast. The seedlings were tapped out of the three-inch pot 
and, with roots and soil intact, were transferred into the inoculated cast. 
Inoculation procedures were such as to prevent mixture of variety 
isolates. Contamination among variety isolates by splashing water was 
prevented by well isolating each set of 18 pots inoculated with a given 
variety isolate. Five-inch pots into which seedlings had been transferred 
were elevated above the bench floor by means of inverted clay saucers. 
Soil moisture was maintained at approximately 50 per cent of saturation. 
Each isolate was tested on 15 crop varieties and three Setaria species 
during four sequential replicates. Fungus culture transfers for inoculum 
increases in each replicate were taken from refrigerated stock cultures 
maintained without transfer over the duration of the experiment. Records 
of temperature and humidity were kept during sequential .replications to 
aid in interpretation of among-replicate variation. 
To prevent plant roots from becoming pot-bound, inoculum dosage 
was regulated and standardized to bring symptom expression to its climax 
approximately 14 days after soil inoculation and seedling transfer. Symp-
toms visually manifest on the plant tops were indexed in conformance 
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Table 1, Indices of disease symptoms on plant tops. 
Percentage of chlorotic or wilted leaves 
Index No. per experimental unit 
1 Zero level of wilting and chlorosis. Plant tops 
upright, green with no signs of wilting. 
2 Zero to 10 per cent wilting or chlorosis. Plant tops 
vigorous, but chlorotic tips and few wilted leaves. 
3 10 t o 40 per cent wilting or chlorosis. 
4 40 to 70 per cent wilting or chlorosis. Plants 
frequently stunted and frequently showing dark brown 
lesion surrounding stem at ground line. 
5 70 to 100 per cent wilting or chlorosis. Few or no 
plants remaining turgid; severe stunting. 
with the scale recorded in Table 1 . This scale was arrived at by group-
ing plants, inoculated in a preliminary experiment, according to general 
leaf -symptom categories. Leaf symptoms were described and recorded 
and percentage of wilted or chlorotic leaves were tabulated for each 
category. Indices were scaled according to characteristic symptom 
types and in approximate accordance with the degree of accuracy obtain-
able in estimating percentages of affected leaves of potted seedlings. 
Disease indices were modified and standardized on plants in a second 
preliminary experiment before being used in these experiments. 
Following the tabulation of top indices, roots were removed from the 
soil and fresh weights of roots and tops were recorded. In order to 
avoid the effect of fresh weight yield differences among crops, compari-
sons of plant weights as affected by differences in virulence among crop 
isolates were made only within crops. Categories of data analyzed for 
variance included top indices, top weight, root weight, total weight and 
root-top ratio. The latter category was not used as a basis for interpre-
tation. 
Terms used in text for specific designations are the following: 
1. Crop: Isolates of P, graminicolum were taken from the roots of six 
"crops, " corn, oats, wheat, barley, rye and Setaria. 
Z. Crop isolate: Isolates taken from the above crops were designated 
according to source, e.g. corn isolate, wheat isolate, etc. , and were 
referred to as crop isolates. 
3. Crop variety: There were three varieties of each crop and three 
species of Setaria from which P. graminicolum was ultimately iso-
lated. 
4. Variety isolate: Isolates of P, graminicolum taken from the roots of 
the several crop varieties were designated as variety isolates. 
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5, Isolate -origin group: The original isolates of P. ~raminicolum were 
taken from crop plants grown in field soil having two type s of cropping 
history, Corn, oat and Setaria isolates were taken from plants grown 
in "continuously cropped" soils. Wheat, barley and rye isolates were 
taken from plants grown in "rotation cropped" soils. These two iso-
late groups were designated as isolate -origin groups. 
6. Positive, neutral and negative effects: Refer to Figure 2. 
7. Virulence: Degree of disease -producing potential, in contrast with 
pathogenicity which refers to ability to produce disease as opposed to 
nonpathogenicity. 
8. Host specialization: The phenomenon manifest in the comparisons 
among isolates in which each isolate displays greater virulence to the 
host from which it was taken than to the other hosts on which it was 
tested. 
9. Seedling generation: Seeds of crop varieties were planted in soil in-
festedwith field isolates of P, ~raminicolum  and allowed to germinate 
and grow for 18 days, Seedlings were then removed, and infested soil 
was replanted to identical varieties. Such 18 days' growth from seed 
constituted one seedling generation, 
RESULTS 
Virulence and host specialization of the 18 isolates of P. ~raminico-
lum were evaluated in respect to "crop source" and "cropping history." 
For these comparisons, data for the three variety isolates of the respec-
tive crops were pooled, On this basis it is evident that the corn, oat and 
Setaria isolates were comparable in virulence and all more virulent than 
the wheat, barley and rye isolates. The actual rank in order of virulence, 
according to disease indices and top weights, was: corn--oat--Setaria--
barley--wheat--rye. Differences in root weights were somewhat erratic, 
and rank according to this category of data was: oat--Setaria--corn--
barley--wheat--eyr. Ranking on basis of total weights was: oat--corn--
Setaria--barley--wheat--rye, 
Comparisons between Isolate -Origin Groups 
Similar high virulence of corn, oat and Setaria isolates and relatively 
lower virulences of wheat, barley and rye isolates prompted further 
comparisons involving these two isolate -origin groups. Such compari-
sons were further prompted by the fact that the corn-oat-Setaria group 
was representative of "continuous cropping," the wheat-barley -rye group 
of "rotation cropping" ("Methods," par. l). 
The corn-oat=Setaria group of isolates was more virulent to corn, 
oats and Setaria, and especially to corn, than the wheat, barley -rye 
group. Conversely, though less virulent to the six crops collectively, 
the wheat-barley -rye group actually was a hit rrn re virulent to wheat, 
barley and rye than the corn-oat-Setaria isolates. With the possible 
exception of the wheat host, this was the case in all comparisons among 
top index, top weight and total weight categories of data (Tables Z, 3 and 
5). As pointed out above, root weight data were erratic and far these 
comparisons not definitive (Table 4). 
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FIGURE 2. GRAPHIC ILLUSTRATIONS OF POSITNE, NEGATIVE, AND TWO TYPES OF NEUTRAL 
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58 HAMPTON and BUCHHOLTZ 
Even though the above differences in virulence between isolate-origin 
gxoups in general were significant only on corn and in one case each on 
Setaria and rye (Table 2), it seems reasonably well evident that the 
corn-oat-Setaria group, of "continuous cropping" origin, was in general 
highly virulent and specialized to its host crops, and the wheat-barley -
rye group, of "rotation cropping" origin, was less virulent, but never-
theless was also somewhat specialized to its host crops. 
Comparisons among Individual Crop Isolates 
The crux of evidence for host specialization in these data lies in 
whether or not individual crop isolates are relatively more virulent to 
their own individual host crops than other individual crop isolates. For 
each category of data there are 15 comparisons between two isolates on 
their respective and opposite host crops. 
Model interactions between two given isolates in terms of host special-
ization are depicted graphically in Figur. e Z (p. 49). The effect labelled 
"positive" is so designated because it represents host specialization; that 
labelled "negative" is the opposite of host specialization. Illustrated 
"neutral" effects, whose mirror images would also be neutral, depict 
differences in virulence of isolates, but not host specialization. 
Such interaction classes, as they occurred in comparisons between 
individual crop isolates, are listed in Table 6. Crop isolates were sig-
nificantly differentiated in all categories of data only on corn. Conse-
quently, most differences among Setaria and small grain isolates are not 
significant. Corn-barley and corn-rye isolate-host interactions were 
"positive" in all categories of data. Corn-wheat, oat-wheat, and oat-
barley interactions were positive in three of four data categories. 
Top indices constitute the only category of data in which units of 
measurement permit direct comparison and testing for significance. In 
evaluating the actual isolate -host interactions listed in top portion of 
Table 6 (from data in Table Z) by the chi-square test of independence 
(Snedecor, 1956), it was found that the corn-wheat-and corn-rye inter-
actions were significant at the one ger cent level, while the corn-barley 
interaction was significant at the two per cent level (Table 7~. Oat-barley 
and oat-rye interactions were at the 30 per cent level of probability. 
Analysis for independence among all crop-isolate totals presented in 
Table Z indicates that a significant degree of host specialization exists 
in the over-all comparison. However, when data for the corn isolate 
and for corn as a host are extracted prior to such an analysis, the re-
maining isolate-host interactions as a group are nonsignificant. This 
fact emphasizes the role of the corn isolate and particularly the corn 
host in exhibiting and measuring the host specialization discernible in 
these data. 
Differential magnitude of weights of crops limited determination of the 
chi-square test of significance of isolate-host interactions to top index 
data. However, aside from such determinations, all two-isolate inter-
actions contained in lower portions of Tables 3, 4 and 5were examined. 
The frequencies of positive, neutral and negative effects among all 
isolate-host interactions were 50.0 per cent, 43. 3 per cent, and 6. 7 per 
cent, respectively. Incidence of differences in virulence among randomly 
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Tab 1e 6. Interaction classesa among crop isolates tested on their 




Corn Oats Setaria Wheat Barley 
Top index 
+ Oats 
Setaria 0 0 
Wheat + + 0 
Barley + + + 0 
Rye + + + + 0 
Top weight 
Oats 0 
Setaria 0 0 
Wheat 0 + 0 
Barley + + 0 + 
Rye + - 0 0 + 
Root weight 
Oats 0 
Setaria - 0 
Wheat + 0 0 
Barley + 0 + 0 
Rye + + 0 + 0 
Total weight 
Oats 
Setaria - 0 
Wheat + + 0 
Barley + + 0 + 
Rye + 0 0 + + 
a 
Each entry represents the interaction c1 s involved when virulences 
of two given crop isolates to their respective and opposite host crops 
were compared. 
+ = positive effect. 0 = neutral effect. - = negative effect. 
compared crap isolates was modified by similarity in virulence of iso-
lates within isolate-origin groups, and was accentuated by differences in 
virulence between groups. The frequence of positive effect in inter-
actions between isolates of the same origin group was 33.3 per cent, in 
contrast to a frequence of this effect of 61.1 per cent in interactions 
between isolates from different origin groups. The expected frequence 
of positive, neutral and negative effects, without host specialization, 
would be 25 per cent, 50 per cent and 25 per cent, respectively. Depar-
ture from these expected frequencies was in the direction of considerably 
more positive and less negative effects, which is indicative of host spe-
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62 HAMPTON and BUCHHOLTZ 
Comparisons among Variety Isolates and Crop Varieties 
Variety isolates for a given crop were originally identical but had 
been subjected to exposure to eight seedling generations of one of .three 
varieties of that crop. It is of interest, therefore, to note whether host 
specialization at the variety levelwas discernible in the data. The inter-
action, host varieties x variety isolates (Tables Z-5), was in no case 
significant. Lack of specialization to varieties thus seems to be clearly 
indicated. 
On the other hand, differences in susceptibility among crop varieties 
were significant, with the exception of oat varieties which were uniformly 
resistant to all isolates of Pythium graminicolum (Table 2). It was, 
therefore, of interest to determine whether or not resistance or suscep-
tibility of a crop variety was at all correlated with relative virulence of 
the variety isolate taken from roots of the eighth seedling generation of 
that variety in experimentally infested soil. The extent to which these 
two variables are correlated on the basis of disease index averages over 
the entire experiment is presented in Table 8. A significant correlation 
between low indices of disease on crop varieties, signifying resistance, 
and high disease indices induced by variety isolates, signifying virulencex
would be indicated by a negative coefficient of -.468 or greater, The 
coefficient obtained, .332, indicates that these two variables probably 
are not correlated, at least not in the manner suggested above. Disease 
index means depicting susceptibility differences among varieties to iso-
lates of the two origin groups are presented in Table 9. Except for oats, 
orders of crop varietal susceptibility to the isolate-origin groups were 
essentially the same. 
DISCU SSION 
Host specialization in Pythium graminicolum, as evaluated by signifi-
cance of interactions among crop isolates, was demonstrated in 3 of 15 
possible comparisons all involving the corn isolate, namely, corn with 
rye, corn with barley and corn with wheat (Table 7). These instances of 
host specialization are limited to comparison of the corn isolate with 
isolates other than those of the corn-oat-Setaria origin group. There 
are two apparent bases for this limitation: 1) marked differentiation of 
crop isolates only on corn and 2) somewhat similar virulences1 of crop 
isolates within origin groups, as expressed on all host crops. 
The major variation in virulence among crop isolates was associated 
with the cropping history of the field soil in which the original host crops 
were grown. Isolates of the corn-oat-Setaria (continuously cropped) 
isolate-origin group were more virulent on corn, oats and Setaria (es-
peciallycorn) than isolates of the wheat, barley and rye (rotation cropped) 
isolate-origin group (Table 9). Isolates of the wheat-barley-rye isolate-
origin group were slightly more virulent to barley and rye than isolates 
of the corn-oat-Setaria group. 
1 In text, virulence denotes relative ability among pathogenic isolates to 
induce disease. 
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crop Crop varieties 
Corn-oat-setaria Corn OS 420 Ia 153 187-2 
4.69 3.78 3.17 
Oats Clinton Ajax Brunker 
1.31 1.28 1.11 
setaria Green Giant Yellow 
4.47 4.06 1.25 
Wheat Thatcher Willet Ceres 
2.64 2.11 1.93 
Barley Montcalm Spartan Plains 
1.97 1.39 1.22 
Rye Emerald Caribou Imperial 
1.42 1.39 1.17 
Wheat-barley-rye Corn OS 420 Ia 153 187-2 
2.81 1.72 1.61 
Oats Clinton Ajax Brunker 
1.08 1.14 1.14 
Setaria Green Giant Yellow 
4,33 3.67 1.17 
Wheat Thatcher Willet Ceres 
2.83 1.72 2.19 
Barley Montcalm Spartan Plains 
2.03 1.53 1.36 
Rye Emerald Caribou Impe rial 
1.64 1.58 1,3b 
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To the extent, then, that the crop isolates tested were representative, 
it appears that both high virulence and host specialization were asso-
ciated with continuous cropping in the field, and that these relationships 
and effects were best exemplified by and expressed on corn. Exposure 
of crop isolates to eight seedling generations of crop varieties in the 
greenhouse did not intensity host specialization. All two-isolate inter-
actions among crop isolates within isolate -origin groups were indepen-
dent (Table 7). This is in contrast with the results of repeated culture 
of Phytophthora infestans  on potato varieties (Reddick and Mills, 1938; 
de B ruyn, 1951) . 
Of the investigators who reported physiologic specialization in facul-
tatively parasitic fungi, Barrus (1918), Burkholder (1923), Tu (1934), 
Christensen and Graham (1934), Le Clerg (1939), Alexander (1940), 
Hanson (1950), and Yerkes and Ortiz (1956), all based interpretations 
upon one of several types of disease index. Data accumulated and ana-
lyzed in the experiments reported here were in four categories; disease 
indices of plant tops, top weights, root weights and total weights. Fre-
quently differences among isolates were more evident as disease indices 
than as plant weights, probably because chlorotic or wilted leaves were 
readily observed but did not weigh correspondingly less than green, 
turgid leaves. In general, however, there was agreement between cate-
gories of data, particularly between disease indices and top weights. 
SUMMARY 
Pythium ~raminicolum was isolated from the roots of crops grown in 
continuously cropped (corn, oats, Setaria) and rotation cropped (wheat, 
barley, rye) field soil. These six crop isolates were added individually 
to potted soil in which were grown eight seedling generations of three 
varieties of the corresponding host crop, presumably to intensify the 
respective isolate -host associations. An exception was that potted soil 
planted to oat varieties was infested with a corn isolate, since attempts 
to culture P. graminicolum  from the roots of field-grown oats were un-
successful. P. ~raminicolum was isolated from roots of plants of the 
eighth seedling generation of each variety of each crop. The resulting 
18 variety isolates were tested for virulence to the 18 crop varieties. 
Amount of disease was recorded as disease indices of plant tops, top 
weights, root weights and total plant weights. 
Corn, oat and Setaria isolates were more virulent on corn, oats and 
Setaria than were the wheat, barley and rye isolates. Conversely, the 
wheat, barley and rye isolates were somewhat more virulent on barley 
and rye . 
Over all categories of data, 50 per cent of the interactions involved 
in comparisons of virulences of .two crop isolates of their respective 
and opposite host crop were "positive." Within disease index data, in 
comparisons between crop isolates of the corn-oat-Setaria isolate -origin 
group with crop isolates of the wheat-barley -rye group, eight of the 
possible nine interactions were positive. In the two-isolate comparisons 
involving corn-wheat, corn-rye and corn-barley isolates, interactions 
were large and significant; thus host specializationwas clearly indicated. 
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A degree of specialization, though not significant, was evident in the 
oat-barley and oat-rye crop isolate interactions, 
Virulence of variety isolates were not correlated with the level of 
resistance of the crop varieties with which they were associated during 
eight seedling generations of these varieties. There was no specializa-
tion to varieties v~ithin crops. Virulence as such and the host speciali-
zation which was evident in these experiments seemed to be associated 
with the original crop host of the respective crop isolates and with the 
cropping history of the field soil in which the original crop hosts were 
grown. The corn, oat and setaria isolates, which were from crop hosts 
in continuously cropped soils, were virulent and specialized, especially 
to corn. The wheat, barley and rye isolates, which were from crop 
hosts in rotation cropped soils, were in general less virulent, and but 
slightly specialized to barley and rye. 
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JNHIBITORY AND LETHAL EFFECTS OF THREE 
SEED PROTECTANTS AGAINST PYTHIUM DEBARYANUMl
W.L. Staudinger and W.F. Buchholtz 
ABSTRACT. Data were taken from essentially two types 
of experiments. One involved placing a fungicide -coated 
sorghum seed in agar or soil seeded with Pythium  de-
baryanum  and measuring the "inhibition zone" —the 
extent to which there was limitation of growth of the 
fungus from a point of inoculation toward or in the 
vicinity of the "treated" seed. The other involved 
placing a treated seed in agar or soil overgrown or 
permeated by _P. debaryanum  and ascertaining the "le-
thal zone" —the extent to which mycelium in the vicinity 
of the seed was incapable of resumed growth. 
Around Ceresan M treated seeds there were relative-
ly large inhibition zones and lethal zones in both agar 
and soil. Around Arasan treated seeds in agar there 
were large inhibition zones but very small lethal zones; 
however, in soil Arasan was neither inhibitory nor 
lethal beyond the periphery of the treated seeds, In-
hibition and lethal zones around Spergon treated seeds 
were small in both agar and soil, and then only with 
twice to four times standard dosages. 
Thus there probably is a fairly extensive fungus -
free zone around a Ceresan M coated seed in field soil. 
On the other hand, the effect of Arasan and Spergon, 
be it inhibitory and~or lethal, is so limited as to func-
tion almost exclusively at the zone of contact between 
the treated seed and the surrounding soil. 
Pythium debaryanum Hesse, a soil-borne plant pathogen, is com-
monly recognized as a major cause of seed rotting and seedling necrosis. 
Because the damage is limited largely to germinating seeds and young 
seedlings, it can be prevented by the application of a seed treatment 
fungicide prior to planting. Ceresan M, Arasan, and Spergon are fungi-
cides commonly used to protect seeds and seedlings from infection by 
_P. debaryanum. There are numerous reports of increases in stands 
from seeds treated with these three fungicides, but their specific action 
in protecting the germinating seed has not been defined. 
1 Journal Paper No. J-4283 of the Iowa Agricultural and Home Economics 
Experiment Station, Ames, Iowa. Project No. 1205. Taken from a 
thesis submittedby the senior author to the graduate faculty, Iowa State 
University, in partial fulfillment of requirements for the M. S. degree. 
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Fungicides may be classified for mode of action as inhibitory or 
fungistatic and~or lethal or fungicidal (7). However, the usual techniques 
for determining the value of seed treatment fungicides (6) measure the 
over-all effects in terms of stand without distinguishing between inhibi-
tory and lethal properties. The present experiments were undertaken 
to determine the extent to which Ceresan M, Arasan, and Spergon are 
inhibitory and lethal to the mycelium of P. debaryanum.
PERTINENT LITERATURE 
In plantings of sugar beet seeds in _P, debaryanum infested soil, 
Buchholtz (2) found, depending upon the degree of infestation, that 33 to 
60 per cent of seeds and seedlings from nontreated seeds were killed, 
After the seedlings were 15 days old; however, virtually none were killed 
by this organism. Warren (1Z~ also found that _P, debaryanum caused a 
large percentage of reduction in sugar beet emergence but a small per-
centage of post-emergence seedling deaths. 
Halpin (4) tested the pathogenicity of P. debaryanum on four species 
of legumes, Although germinating seeds and seedlings of alfalfa, Ladino 
clover, red clover, and sweet clover were susceptible, Z, 4, 6, and 8 
week old seedlings did not become infected when inoculated with P, de-
ba ryanum . 
Several seed treatment chemicals have been shown to improve seed-
ling stands (1, 2, 3, 5, 11~, presumably by protecting germinating seeds 
and young seedlings from infection by P. debaryanum or perhaps other 
fungi. There are no recorded attempts to define the nature, extent or 
duration of this protection. Peterson and Buchholtz (9) did report inhibi-
tion zones around glass beads treated with Ceresan M, Arasan, and 
Spergon and placed on agar in petri plates sim~zltaneausly seeded with _P. 
debaryanum. Lethal and inhibitory effects of fungicidal chemicals have 
been reported in several instances. Palmiter (8) distinguished lethal 
from inhibitory effects of several arsenic and copper compounds. The 
chemicals were placed in petri plates with nutrient medium on which 
were placed agar disks from cultures of  Sclerotinia fructicola,  Glomer-
elia cingulata, Phyllosticta solitaria,  Physalospora obtusa, Venturia 
inaequalis, V. pyrina, Elsinoe veneta, and Cladosporium carpophilurn. 
If no growth appeared in two to three weeks, the disks were removed 
and placed in malt agar slants. If no growth appeared in another two or 
three weeks the mycelium was considered to be dead. The smallest 
percentage of chemical which killed the mycelium was the lethal dose 
of the fungicide . An inhibition experiment included some of the same 
chemicals. The fungicides were suspended in warm agar which was 
poured in slabs of standard thickness and allowed to solidify. Disks 
were removed and placed in agar plates seeded with spores of Gibberella 
saubinetii. After incubation for four days the inhibition zones were 
measured. 
McCallan and Wellman (7) determined the inhibitory and lethal effects 
of 15 fungicides on spores of Sclerotinia fructicola, Alternaria  solani, 
Penicillium expansum, and Rhizopus nigricans.  Inhibitory effects were 
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determined by placing spores of the test organism into a test tube con-
taining the fungicide. Drops were pipetted on glass slides in a moist 
chamber and the inhibitory effects of the chemical determined .by re-
cording percentages of spore germination at specific time intervals. 
Lethal effects of the fungicides were determined by allowing the spores 
to remain in contact with the chemical for specified intervals after which 
they were washed with distilled water, centrifuged, and resuspended. 
Drops were pipetted on glass slides, and spore germination percentages 
were recorded. When inhibitory and lethal effects «ere compared, it 
was found that the fungicides could be classified into three groups: those 
with high inhibitory and high lethal properties, those with Low inhibitory 
and low lethal properties, and those with high inhibitory but low lethal 
properties, 
METHODS AND MATERIALS 
The experiments reported here were essentially of two types, One 
involved placing afungicide-coated seed in agar or soil seeded with P. 
debaryanum and observing the extent to which there was limitation of 
growth of the fungus toward or in the vicinity of the "treated" seed. The 
other involvedplacing a treated seed in agar or soil after P. debaryanum
inoculum had grown over or permeated these media and ascertaining the 
extent to which the mycelium in the vicinity of the seed was incapable of 
resumed growth. These two types of experiments resulted in what has 
been termed here an "inhibition zone" and a "lethal zone," respectively, 
around the seed, depending on the ability of the particular fungicide coat-
ing to inhibit growth of or presurriably to kill P. debaryanum mycelium. 
In all these experiments, the seed, the fungicides, the method of 
fungicide application, standard dosages, the P. debaryanum isolate and 
its culture were the same. 
Seed was of the Martin Milo variety of sorghum, grain type, without 
glumes adhering to the pericarp. Sorghum was considered to be a 
medium-sized seed, uniform in size and essentially round. Since live 
sorghum seeds were observed to move in agar or in soil during germi-
nation, all seeds used in these experiments were killed by autoclaving. 
The fungicides tested were: Arasan (50% tetramethyl thiuram disul-
fide), Spergon (95% tetrachloro para benzoquinone), and Ceresan M 
(15.4% ethyl mercury para toluene sulfoanilide). The "standard" dosages 
were: Arasan, 2.7 oz~100 lbs of seed; Ceresan M, 1 oz~100 1bs of seed; 
Spergon, 2 oz~100 Lbs of seed. The three fungicides, in dust form, were 
applied to the seed by placing 25 g of seed and the weighed amount of 
fungicide into a 120 m1 glas s bottle. The bottle and contents were agitated 
for 10 minutes to facilitate uniform coverage of seeds by the fungicide. 
The bottles, stoppered, with treated seeds enclosed, were then set aside 
for. 24 hours before the seeds were removed to be used in experiments. 
During the course of the experiments, such procedure was followed in 
applying 4, z, 1, 2 and 4 times standard dosages of fungicides to sorghum 
seed. 
The culture of P, debaryanum used was isolated from diseased alfalfa 
seedlings growing in greenhouse soil. This isolate was cultured on 2% 
water agar and used in ail laboratory experiments. 
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EXPERIMENTS 
Inhibition Zones Around Treated Sorghum Seed in Agar 
Inhibition of growth of Pythium debaryanum on agar was determined 
after placing Ceresan M, Arasan, or Spergon treated seeds in the agar 
at a definite distance from culture inoculum. On the bottom of each of a 
series of petri plates containing 15 ml of 2°jo water agar was drawn, with 
grease pencil, an equilateral triangle with each leg 45 mm long, as 
shown in Figure 1. A disk of inoculum 3 mm in diameter was taken from 
a 10 to 14 day old culture of P. debaryanum and placed on the agar at 
one corner of the triangle (position A, Fig.l). Sma11 disks of agar were 
removed from the other two corners (positions B and C, Fig. 1), and 
treated sorghum seeds placed in the holes thus made. The treated seeds 
were placed in position 24 hours before, at the time of, and 24 hours 
after placing inoculum in the plates . The plates were incubated at 25 ° C 
for 60 hours after inoculation, at which time the mycelium had reached 
the nontreated seeds in the check plates, and radii of mycelium-free 
( "inhibition") zones around the treated seeds were measured along the 
lines, BA and CA (Fig. 1). 
Table 1. Zones of inhibition of growth of P,  debaryanum around fungicide 






















Inhibition Zone Radii 
Around Seeds Placed in Agar 
24 hr s 
before 
at time of 
inoculation 
24 hr s 
after 
1.2'~ 0.6 1.8 
10.8 6.0 8. 5 
13.8 8.1 10.2 
33.3 22.5 16. 2 
41.2 33.8 20.5 
1.0 11.3 10.0 
1.0 18.5 13.2 
7.0 21.0 13.7 
13.0 21.5 15.0 
18.0 22.3 15.7 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.5 0.3 
0.8 1,8 0.7 
1.2 1.1 1.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
~ Each number is the average of six inhibition zone radii, in mm 
(three plates, two seeds per plate). 
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Figure 1. Equilateral triangle drawn on the bottom of petri plates 
containing water agar. Inoculum was placed at position A, 
treated seeds at positions B and C. 
Mean inhibition zone radii for six seeds at each chemical treatment 
dosage are presented in Table 1. It is evident that the inhibition zones 
around seeds treated with Ceresan M were somewhat larger than those 
around Arasan treated seeds. There were virtually no inhibition zones 
around Spergon treated seeds. 
Around seeds treated with Ceresan M, inhibition zone radii were 
larger with increase in dosage. In general, inhibition zones were larger 
around seeds that had been in the agar longer with respect to time of 
inoculation. 
Inhibition zones around Arasan treated seeds were largest for those 
which had been placed in the plates at the time of inoculation. Only 
around the treated seeds which had been placed in the plates before 
inoculation was there a substantial increase in size of inhibition zone 
with increase in dosage. 
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Lethal Zones Around Treated Sorghum Seed in Agar 
The extent to which Ceresan M, Arasan and Spergon on seeds killed 
_P, debaryanum in agar was determined by attempting to culture the 
fungus from positions adjacent to treated seeds at intervals of time after 
placing the seeds in previously inoculated agar. Petri plates were pre-
pared with inoculum and holes for the seed the same as for the inhibition 
zone determinations, except that the treated seeds were placed in posi-
tion after the mycelium had covered the plates. After placing the treated 
seeds in the agar the plates were inoculated at 25°C for 24, 48, and 96 
hours. Isolations were then made along -lines drawn from the seeds 
toward the original inoculum: (BA and CA, Fig.l~. A series of 3 mm 
disks were removed at distances of 2, 4, 8, 12, 16, 20, and 24 mm 
from each treated seed and placed on 2% water agar in petri plates. 
After 24 hours the plates were examined for presence or absence of 
mycelium growing from the agar disks. If no growth appeared, the 
mycelium was considered to be dead in the position at which the disk 
had been removed. 
The data in Table 2 show that there were large lethal zones around 
seeds coated with Ceresan M, whereas around seeds coated with Arasan 
and Spergon there were virtually none, even at the higher dosages. 
Table 2. Lethal zones around fungicide-treated sorghum seeds placed 






















Distance From Treated Seed 
Mycelium Failed to Grow After 
24 hrs 48 hrs 96 hrs 
0.0'~ 0.0 0.0 
3. 7 5. 7 8. 7 
7. 3 13. 3 8. 7 
14. 0 21.3 26. 7 
20.0 28. 0 36. 7 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
1.0 0.0 0.0 
3. 0 3. 3 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.7 0.0 0.0 
1.0 0.0 0.0 
1.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
~ Each number is the average of six lethal zone radii, in mm 
(three plates, two seeds per plate). 
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In general, size of lethal zones around Ceresan M treated seeds were 
larger with increase in dosage, and lethal zones around Ceresan M 
treated seeds in the agar for 96 hours were larger than those of the 48-
hour period, which in turn were larger than for the 24-hour period. 
Inhibition Zones Around Treated Sorghum 
Seed in Steamed, Reinfested Soil 
Growth inhibition tests were performed with steamed soil reinfested 
with P. debaryanum in petri plates. Webster silt loam was screened 
and dried at room temperature for two weeks. One hundred and fifty ml 
of water was added to 700 ml of the dried soil and thoroughly mixed. 
Approximately 25 ml of the soil thus treated was packed into a firm layer 
in petri plates. The plates were placed in cans, sealed with aluminum 
foil, and autoclaved for I i  hours at 15 pounds steam pressure. The soil 
in each plate was infested with P. debaryanum by atomizer spraying the 
soil surface with inoculum which had been prepared by mascerating a 
10-day-old petri plate water agar culture of P, debaryanum in 100 ml of 
sterile water in a Waring blender. In soil prepared as above were placed 
Ceresan M, Arasan, or Spergon treated seeds, 24 hours before, at the 
time of, and 24 hours after infestations with _P. debaryanum. The plates 
were incubated at 25°C for 60 hours after infestation. By this time my-
celial growth had covered the soil surface and seed in the check plates, 
and the radii of inhibition zones around the treated seeds were measured. 
Mean inhibition zone radii for nine seeds at each chemical treatment 
dosage are recorded in Table 3. It is apparent that inhibition zone radii 
around seeds treated with Ceresan Mwere the largest. Spergon inhibited 
mycelial growth around the seeds but very little, and there were no in-
hibition zones around Arasan treated seeds. 
Inhibition zone radii around Ceresan M treated seeds were larger 
with increase in dosage, and in general, inhibition zones were larger 
around seeds that had been in the soil longer with respect to time of 
infestation. 
Lethal Zones Around Treated Sorghum 
Seed in Steamed, Reinfested Soil 
The extent to which Ceresan M, Arasan, and Spergon on seeds killed 
mycelium of P. debaryanum in soil was determined by attempting to 
culture the fungus from soil in the vicinity of treated seeds at intervals 
of time after placing the seeds on the soil. Petri plates containing 
steamed soil reinfested by atomizer spraying with a suspension of _P. 
debaryanum mycelium were incubated at 25°C for 60 hours, at which 
time the entire surface of the soil was covered with mycelial growth. 
Treated seeds were then placed on the soil and the plates reincubated 
for 24, 48, and 96 hours. After each time interval, soil particles were 
taken at distances of 0, 2, 4, 6, and 8 mm from each treated seed and 
placed on agar in petri plates. Aftex 24 hours these plates were exam-
ined for the presence or absence of mycelium growing from the soil 
particles. If no growth appeared, the mycelium was considered to have 
been dead at the distance from the treated seed that the soil particle had 
been taken. 
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Table 3. Zones of inhibition of growth around fungicide-treated sorghum 




Inhibition Zone Radii 
Around Seeds Placed in Soil 
24 hrs 
before 




Ceresan M i 0.0~ 0.0 0.0 1 0. 7 0. 4 0. 6 
2 1.3 0.8 0.7 
4 2.3 2.4 1.0 
Arasan i 0.0 0.0 0.0 1 0.0 0.0 0.0 
2 0.0 0.0 0.0 
4 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Spergon i 0.0 0.0 0.0 
1 0.0 0.0 0.2 
2 0. 3 0. 0 0. 2 
4 0. 8 0.4 0. 8 
Check (none 0.0 0.0 0.0 
~ Each number is the average of nine inhibition zone radii, in mm 
(three plates, three seeds per plate). 
Table 4 shows the mean lethal zone radii in mm for nine seeds at each 
chemical treatment dosage. It is evident that there were small Lethal 
zones around Ceresan M treated seed but virtually none around the seeds 
treated with Arasan or Spergon. 
Lethal zones around Ceresan M treated seeds were larger with in-
crease in dosage, at all three time intervals. 
Although not shown in Table 4, mycelial growth was consistently 
absent from soil particles taken at 0 mm (beneath the seed from seeds 
treated with Ceresan M, Arasan, and Spergon at 1, 2, and 4 standard 
dosages. Mycelium did grow, however, from soil taken at the 0 mm 
distance from nontreated check seeds. 
Lethal Zones Around Treated Sorghum Seed 
Placed in Nonsteamed Soil 
Lethal zone determinations in nonsteamed soil were as follows: 
Treated seeds were placed on greenhouse soil in Petri plates and after 
incubation for 24, 48, and 96 hours, isolations were made from soil 
particles taken at distances of 0, 2, 4, and 6 mm from the treated seeds. 
If an isolation yielded no mycelial growth after 24 hours, the soil was 
considered to have been free of fungi capable of growth on water agar at 
the point from which the soil particle had been taken. 
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Table 4. Lethal zones around fungicide-treated sorghum seeds in 




Distance From Treated Seed 
Mycelium Failed to Grow After 





i 0.0'~ 0.0 0.0 1 0. 9 0.9 0.2 
2 1.3 1.3 0.7 
4 4. 0 2. 2 2.0 
i 0.0 0.0 0.0 
1 0.0 0.0 0.0 
2 0.0 0.0 0.0 
4 0.2 0.0 0.0 
i 0.0 0.0 0.0 
1 0.0 0.0 0.0 
2 0.0 0.0 0.0 
4 0.0 0.0 0.0 
(none) 0. 0 0.0 0.0 
~ Each number is the average of nine lethal zone radii, in mm 
(three plates, three seeds per plate). 






Distance From Treated Seed 
Dosage Mycelium Failed to Grow After 
(x standard) 24 hrs 48 hrs 96 hrs 
i 0.0~ 0.0 0.0 
1 0.5 0.0 0.5 
2 0.5 2.0 0.5 
4 2.0 3.0 2.0 
i 0.0 0.0 0.0 
1 0.0 0.0 0.0 
2 0.0 0.0 0.0 
4 0.0 0.0 0.0 
i 0.0 0.0 0.0 
1 0.0 0.0 0.0 
2 0.0 0.0 0.0 
4 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Check 0.0 0.0 0.0 
~ Each number is the average of six inhibition zone radii, in mm 
(three plates, two seeds per plate). 
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Table 5 shows that around Ceresan M treated seeds there were small 
lethal zones which were larger with increase in dosage. There were no 
lethal zones around Arasan and Spergon treated seeds. 
Mycelial growth was consistently absent in isolations from soil taken 
at 0 mm (beneath the seed) from seeds treated with Ceresan M, Arasan, 
and Spergon at 1, 2, and 4 standard dosages, as was the case with simi-
lar isolations from steamed reinfested soil. 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
Results and conclusions from the foregoing experiments can be sum-
marized as follows: around Ceresan M treated seeds there were rela-
tively large inhibition zones and lethal zones in both agar and soil inocu-
lated or infested with Pythium debaryanum. Around Arasan treated 
seeds in agar there were large inhibition zones but very small lethal 
zones; however, in soil Arasan was neither inhibitory nor lethal beyond 
the periphery of the treated seeds. Inhibition and lethal zones around 
Spergon treated seeds were small in both agar and soil, and only with 
twice and four times standard dosages. 
It has been shown that Ceresan M is a volatile fungicide whose vapors 
are toxic to spores of Tilletia caries (10). The effectiveness of Ceresan 
M in inhibiting and killing the mycelium of _P. debaryanum at several 
millimeters distance from the seed may be due to the diffusibility of this 
chemical. 
Although Arasan on treated seeds produced relatively large inhibition 
zones in agar, this property appeared to diminish with time. Such was 
indicated by the relatively large inhibition zones around Arasan tre~.ted 
seeds placed in agar plates "at the time of" inoculation and the smaller 
zones around such seeds placed on the agar "24 hours before" inoculation 
(Table 1). This relationship was especially apparent at the standard or 
less dosage rates. If there is a tendency for the fungicidal effectiveness 
of Arasan to be dissipated, this property may be related to its ineffec-
tiveness in soil, in which it was neither inhibitory nor lethal (Tables 3, 4). 
In observing the experiments with soil, it was noted that P. debary-
anum mycelium grew next to the Arasan treated seeds but failed to cover 
the seed surface as it did the nontreated seeds in check plates. This 
phenomenon was evident also with Spergon treated seeds, both in agar 
and in soil. From these observations it appears that Arasan and Spergon 
inhibit growth of P, debaryanum at the seed surface when there is little 
or no inhibitory effect in the surrounding medium. 
Extent of lethal zones on agar plates permeated with P. debaryanum
mycelium was determined on the basis of failure of the mycelium to grow 
from bits of agar taken at specific distances from the treated seed and 
transferred to sterile agar plates. It has been assumed that failure of 
the fungus to resume growth of ter 24 hours indicated death of the myce-
lium rather than inhibition by a small amount of chemical of what might 
still be live mycelium in the bit of transferred agar. Although not re-
ported in the foregoing accounts of experiments, the possibility of this 
effect, whatever it was, being temporary was tested by incubating such 
transfers for seven days following first observations after 24 hours. 
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In no case was there mycelial growth after seven more days on a plate 
which had shown no growth after the first 24 hours. 
In lethal zone experiments with soil, seldom was there mycelial 
growth from isolations made directly beneath (0 mm distance) Arasan 
and Spergon treated seeds. Apparently there was at least a local lethal 
effect by these two chemicals when in contact with P. debaryanum my-
c e lium. 
It appears that Ceresan M is inhibitory and lethal to the mycelium of 
_P. debaryanum and other fungi in the soil at some distance from the 
treated seed. Thus there probably is a fairly extensive fungus-free zone 
around a Ceresan M coated seed in field soil. On the other hand, the 
effect of Arasan and Spergon, be it inhibitory and~or lethal, is so limited 
as to function almost exclusively at the zone of contact between the treat-
ed seed and the surrounding soil. 
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STAND AND NODULATION OF ALFALFA FROM SEEDS 
PELLETED WI TH HIGH DOSAGES OF ARASANl
M.V. Desai2 and W.F. Buchholtz3
ABSTRACT. Pelleting seeds with 10, 20, or 40% by seed 
weight of Arasan yielded better stands of alfalfa in 
greenhouse soil than did lower rates of pelleting with 
Arasan or Arasan slurry or Ceresan M dry dust treat-
ments. Pelleting with Arasan (40%) yielded better 
stands of alfalfa and lespedeza in the field than did 
Arasan slurry or Ceresan M seed treatments. 
Nodul.ation on alfalfa roots was not adversely af-
fected by pelleting the seed with Arasan, even at the 
highest dosage (40% of seed weight). Such was the case 
whether nodule bacteria were added to the seed or had 
been admixed with the soil, steamed or nonsteamed, 
prior to planting. 
Apparently high dosages of Arasan provide a high 
level of protection of the germinating alfalfa seed 
against soil -borne fungi which cause seed rot and seed-
ling necrosis without interfering with nodule formation 
on roots of young seedlings. 
Usual seed treatment of legumes and other seeds consists in the 
application of fungicide for protection of the germinating seed but not in 
quantities sufficient to protect seedlings from infection by soil-borne 
fungi. The application of large amounts of fungicides to legume seeds in 
manner similar to that of pelleting onion seeds with Arasan (I2, 15, 16, 17) 
is so far known to have been tried only by Kernkamp (10, 11). Conceiv-
ably, such pelleting of legume seeds with a substantial amount of fungi-
cide might measurably improve the final stand. 
It has been suggested that seed treatment chemicals are deleterious 
to nodule bacteria commonly applied at the time of planting or already 
present in the soil (2, 6, 9, 18, 19). On the other hand, there is some 
evidence that the fungicides used for seed treatment are not inhibitory 
to nodule development if inoculation with nodule bacteria is carried out 
at the time of planting or if treated seeds are planted in soil in which 
proper bacteria are already present (1, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 13, 14, 20, 21). 
1 Journal Paper No. J-3758 of the Iowa Agricultural aad Home Economics 
Experiment Station, Ames, Iowa. Project No. 1205. 
z 
Formerly Graduate Assistant inPtant Pathology, Iowa StateUniversity; 
now Professor of Plant Pathology, B.A. College of Agriculture, Anand, 
India . 
s Professor of Plant Pathology, Iowa State University. 
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Kernkamp (10, 11~ pelleted the seeds of alfalfa, red clover and sweet 
clover with 10% fungicide .and 5% aqueous solution of methyl cellulose. 
He obtained better control of damping off with Arasan and Spergon than 
with other fungicides. However, in the field he found no advantage for 
pelleting over the usual seed treatment. 
EXPERIMENTS 
Seeds of alfalfa were pelleted with Arasan by a method somewhat 
similar to the methods described by Newhall (15, 16), Linn and Newhall 
(1Z) and Kernkamp (11 ~. Five grams of seed were placed in each of eight 
bottles. The seeds in the first bottle were treated with Arasan by slurry 
method and in the second bottle Ceresan M dust was liberally applied for 
maximum adherence to the seeds and the excess screened off. To each 
of the remaining six bottles, five drops of 5%aqueous solution of methyl 
cellulose were added. The bottles were then shaken well to distribute 
the methyl cellulose uniformly on the seeds. Then, Z.5%, 5%, 10%, ZO°jo, 
and 40% of seed weight of Arasan were added to five of the six bottles. 
Percentages of Arasan up to and including ZO% had been made to 40% of 
seed weight by addition of talc. The seeds were pelleted one or two days 
before planting to avoid excessive drying and eventual scaling off of the 
fungicide. 
In nonsceamed greenhouse soil; 
Nonsteamed greenhouse soil (3 parts black loam field soil, 2 parts 
peat, 1 part screened sand was mixed with "Nitragin" at the rate of one 
teaspoonful in sufficient soil to fill four 4-inch pots. One hundred seeds 
of a given treatment were planted a inch deep in one pot. Numbers of 
seedlings per pot were counted five days after planting when most of the 
seeds had germinated. Four weeks later, all remaining seedlings were 
taken out of each pot and the soil removed from the roots first by shaking 
and finally by washing in a manner which resulted in minimum disturb-
ance of root nodules. The healthy seedlings in each pot and number of 
nodules on them were counted. 
The experiment consisted of four replications. Each replicate con-
tained eight randomized plots, one for each treatment. 
Means of original seedling stands, final stands of healthy seedlings 
and nodules per plant are presented in Table 1. There was a highly sig-
nificant interaction, treatment x time of observation. The differences 
between mean stands from two observations for Arasan pelleted seeds at 
40%, ZO% and 10% rates were significantly less than the difference in mean 
stands between two observations for Arasan slurry treated, 2.5%Arasan 
pelleted and nontreated seeds. The reduction in stands of seedlings 
between observations for seeds treated with Ceresan M and for seeds 
pelleted with 5% Arasan were nearly equal and intermediate. 
Nodules happened to be most abundant on seedlings from seed pelleted 
with 10% Arasan but in general nodules were developed with all treat-
ments. Nodule development varied considerably from plant to plant 
within treatments. 
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Table 1. Seedlings five days after and healthy seedlings and nodules per 
plant thirty-five days after planting alfalfa seed pelleted with 
high dosages of Arasan in Greenhouse soil. 
Treatment 
Seedlings 
5 days after 
planting 






2. 5% (of seed wt.) 72.5 36.0 3. 6 
5 % 74.7 54.2 3.7 
10 % 79.0 72.7 4.5 
20 % 77.2 73.0 2.6 
40 % 74.5 77.5 2.9 
Arasan (slurry) 71..2 27.0 3.6 
Ceresan M (dry dust) ?1.0 47.0 3.7 
Check (none) 47.2 16.5 3.8 
Comparison of Above Means by Multiple Range Test 
Seedlings 5 days after planting 
Treatments: Check Cer. M Slurry 
Means: 47.2 71.0 71.2 
Healthy seedlings 35 days after planting 
Treatments: Check Slurry 2. 5% 
Means: 16.5 27.0 36.0 
Shortest significant 
ranges (Rp, 5%) 18.23 
P: (2) 
2. 5% 40% 5% 20% 10% 
77.5 74.5 74.7 ?7.2 79.0 
Cer. M 5% 10% 20% 40% 
47.0 54.2 72.7 73.0 77.5 
19.16 19.71 20.08 20.38 20.58 20.67 
(3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 
Note: Any two means underscored by the same line are not significantly 
different. 
Any two means not underscored by the same line are significantly 
different. 
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In steamed soil in the greenhouse: 
Greenhouse soil was steamed at 15 1bs pressure for 2 hours. Next 
day a portion of the soil was infested with nodule bacteria at the rate of 
1 teaspoonful of "Nitragin" in an amount of soil sufficient to fill four 3-
inch pots. Thirty-two 3-inch pots were filled with infested soil> In four 
of the pots were planted 50 alfalfa seeds from one of the eight treatments 
listed in previous section. Thirty-two other 3-inch pots were filled with 
steamed noninfested soil. In four of these pots were planted 50 seeds 
from one of the eight treatments, which seed had in addition been infested 
with nodule bacteria. Thus the infestation with nodule bacteria was 
accomplished by two methods, one by infesting the soil, the other by 
infesting the seeds at the time of planting. 
Six weeks after planting, the seedlings were removed from the pots 
and most of the soil was shaken from the roots without disturbing the 
nodules on them. Finally the roots were washed thoroughly to remove 
the remaining soil. The number of seedlings and number of nodules 
were counted for each pot. 
The experiment consisted of four replications. Each replicate con-
tained two split plots according to two methods of infestation. Each split 
plot consisted of eight randomized plots, one for each treatment. 
The mean .number of seedlings per pot and nodules per plant from 
four replicates of the several treatments are recorded in Table 2. 
Stands were uniformly good and there was noduie development with 
all treatments. However, it appeared that over-all nodule development 
was somewhat more abundant where seeds had been infested with nodule 
bacteria prior to planting in steamed soil than where noninfested seeds 
had been planted in steamed soil admixed with nodule bacteria. 
In the field: 
Seeds of alfalfa and lespedeza were pelleted with 40% of seed weight 
of Arasan, or treated with Arasan by slurry method, or with dry dust of 
Ceresan M. All seeds were planted i  inch deep, 100 seeds per row in 
rows Z feet long and 6 inches apart, in Clarion loam soil. Seedling 
stands were counted 4 weeks after planting. 
The experiment consisted of four replications. Each replicate had 
two split plots according to two crops. Each split plot contained four 
randomized treatments, including nontreated check. 
Mean numbers of seedlings of alfalfa and lespedeza from four repli-
cates are recorded in Table 3. For both crops, differences among stands 
from treatments were significant at the 5% level and best stands were 
from Arasan-pelleted seed. 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
When alfalfa seed was variously treated or pelleted and planted in 
greenhouse soil there were significantly better stands of seedlings from 
seeds pelleted with either 10, Z0, or 40% of seed weight of Arasan than 
from seeds pelleted with 2.5 and 5.0% Arasan, slurry treated with 
Arasan, or treated with Ceresan M dust. Poorest stand was from non-
treated seed. In a field planting, the stands from pelleted (Arasan, 40% 
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Table 2. Alfalfa seedlings per pot and nodules per plant from seeds 
pelleted with high dosages of Arasan and planted in steamed 
soil, with either soil or seeds infested with nodule bacteria. 
Nodule bacteria infestation 











2.5% 33,5 1,61 38.5 2.52 
5 % 39. 5 1.4I 37.7 2. 23 
10 % 35,5 0.87 40. 7 2.26 
20 % 37. 7 2. 28 37. 7 3, 00 
40 % 34. ? 1.71 36.2 2.83 
Arasan (slurry 38.7 1,61 37.7 1.70 
Ceresan M (dry dust 41,5 1,05 40.7 2,04 
Check (none 38.0 1 , 77 38.0 2.96 
Table 3. Seedlings from elleted, otherwise treated and nontreated 
seeds of alfalfa and lespedeza planted in Clarion loam in the 
field. 
Treatment 
Number of Seedlings of 
alfalfa lespedeza 
Arasan, 
pelleted, 40% of seed wt. 34, 7 13.5 
slurry 22.7 8. 5 
Ceresan M (dry dust> 27.0 7.5 
Check (none 18.2 6.5 
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of seed weight seeds of alfalfa and lespedeza were significantly greater 
than stands from Arasan slurry treated or Ceresan M dry dust treated 
seeds. It seems reasonable to suggest that the l~.igher dosages of Arasan 
applied in pelleting offered better protection of the germinating seeds 
and seedlings from infection by soil-borne fungi than Arasan applied by 
slurry method or Ceresan M applied as dry dust. 
Nodules were developed on rants of legume seedlings in steamed or 
nonsteamed soil regardless of whether bacterial inoculum had been 
applied to the seed or mixed into the soil, even with high dosages of 
chemical seed treatment. In fact, nodulation was actually (not signifi-
cantly somewhat greater on seedlings from seeds pelieted with 10 and 
ZO% Arasan than on seedlings from nontreated seed or seeds otherwise 
treated or pelleted with other dosages of Arasan. Vlitos and Preston (21) 
have suggested that seed treatment fungicides might have a stimulatory 
effect on nodulation. 
Nodulation was somewhat greater on seedlings from seeds infested 
with nodule bacteria than on seedlings from uninfected seeds planted in 
steamed infested soil. This was true for seeds with or without chemical 
seed treatment. It would appear that the fungicides and nodule bacteria 
simultaneously present on the seed were compatible at least for a short 
time . 
Nodule development was slightly better in the experiment in which 
seedlings were grown in bacteria-infested nonsteamed soil than in the 
experiment involving similarly infested steamed soil. This observation 
is in confirmation of that of Kernkamp (11 ~. 
In general, these nodulation results tend to suggest that treatment 
fungicides do not "protect" the germinating seed and seedling from in-
fection by nodule bacteria, at least not to an extent comparable to the 
protection afforded against the soil-borne fungi which cause seed rot and 
seedling necrosis. 
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VULNERABILITY OF SOIL STRUCTURE RESEARCH 
AND A NEW APPROACH IN B.ELGIUMl
L. De Leenheer2
ABSTRACT. Reasons are given why soil structure re-
search programs are vulnerable to failure. A new Bel-
gian approach to soil structure research is described. 
Plans for a Belgian regional soil structure experiment 
are presented in detail, 
A scientific investigation is always characterized by some peculiarity. 
The peculiarity of soil structure research is its irregular sequence of 
successes and failures. It is well known that the success of a crop de-
pends partly upon the farmer, but more upon the weather. The success 
of a soil structure investigation depends upon the investigator and also 
upon the weather. The considerations in the first part of this paper may 
help the soil structure scientist to accept the farmer's philosophy of 
patience necessitated by weather changes. The second part of this paper 
presentsa new approach to a soil structure research pro gram in Belgium, 
in which the farmer is a direct cooperator. 
I. VULNERABILITY OF SOIL STRUCTURE RESEARCH PROGRAMS 
Because of certain basic differences between chemical and physical 
properties, sampling is a critical operationand one of greatvulnerability. 
In particular, the fundamental difference between the chemical and the 
physical fertility of a soil should be stressed. In Western Europe, the 
chemical fertility is often expressed in terms such as "rich" or "poor" 
(riche ou pauvre in French; the physical fertility is often referred to in 
terms such as "badEO or "good" (mauvais ou bon in French. Western 
Europeans recognize that the productivity of a soil, which is "poor" in 
nutrient elements but in a "good" physical condition of air and water 
economy, will be better than the productivity of a soil which is "rich" in 
nutrient elements but in a "bad" physical condition. Moreover, improve-
ment of the first soil will always be much easier and less expensive than 
improvement of the latter. Several important differences between sam-
pling for chemical and physical properties exist. 
i Journal Paper No. J-4328 of the Iowa Agricultural and Home Economics 
Experiment Station, Ames. Pro3ect No.1235. Contribution of _the De-
partment of Agronomy. 
~ Visiting Professor, Ames, 1961, from Ghent, Belgium. Presented 
simultaneously as the Iast lecture of a series of lectures on soil struc-
ture and as a seminar. 
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A. Differences in sampling for chemical and physical soil properties 
1 , For chemical and soil analysis, several disturbed soil samples 
frorri several locations of a field normally are mixed together to get a 
representative sample of the field on which the determinations are to be 
made. For many physical soil studies, undisturbed samples must be 
taken, and the results of several replications are averaged to get a 
representative value of the measured property. 
2. Chemical soil analyses usually are not expensive since the pro-
cedures do not require much time and can be applied to large series of 
samples. Physical analyses of the soil are much more time-consuming 
and cannot generally be applied to large series of samples. 
3. In soil chemistry, the results are given in weight percent, which 
means that the results are not sensitive to weather or time. (Here, the 
term time refers to the different stages of a plant growth period.) For 
example, the plant available Py05 per 100 g of a sample will not be es-
sentially different for a soil sample at its maximum swelling or at its 
maximum shrinkage. The results of most soil physical determinations 
are given in volume percent or are volume dependent, which means, by 
definition, that the results are sensitive to both weather and time. 
4. The soil survey map is used differently in chemical and physical 
research. In regional soil chemical fertility research, the whole pro-
gram is not endangered if the soil classification map is not closely con-
sulted. The reason is that, in chemical sampling, one ordinarily takes 
samples in only the surface 6 inches and does not utilize the character-
istics of the whole soil profile provided by maps. In regional soil 
physical research, however, the whole research program is endangered, 
and the basis for the interpretation of the results is lost if the sampling 
is done without using the regional soil classification map. For example, 
the determination of the plant available water content of a soil sample at 
a given depth and time is determined not only by the pore size distribu-
tion in the sample, but also by the water permeability of the profile 
horizon immediately above the sample and by the water suction of the 
profile horizon immediately below the same sample. Therefore, when 
the interpretation of the determination is made, one must keep in mind 
the potentialities of the whole soil profile. Failure to do this is probably 
one of the common shortcomings in soil physical research. There is 
also a practical and economical problem related to the foregoing use of 
the regional map in soil physics research. The problem was brought to 
my attention as a question asked by a farmer: What is the agricultural 
(and economic) value of time-consuming and expensive laboratory pro-
ceduresunless these scientifically exact procedures (which may increase 
our basic knowledge) can be used for our fields 7 The answer is that 
these procedures might be of great practical value if the soil scientist 
makes them practically and economically significant. For this reason, 
procedures should be applied only to soil samples which are represen-
tative of an area well defined with respect to physical conditions (as 
descriptions of horizons, their texture, their drainability, their density) 
on a regional map. 
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B . Soil physics sampling and the soil survey 
It has been seen that the soil surveyor provides general physical data 
of use to the soil physicist in setting up his sampling procedure. The 
physicist himself also must often supply certain general physical data. 
The general physical data he gathers will provide him with the funda-
mental regional knowledge needed for the interpretation of his soil 
structure studies and simultaneously be an important contribution to the 
regional soil classification, The obtaining of meaningful physical data 
for interpretation of soil structure studies will not be easy. Fifteen 
years of experience and cooperation with the Belgian soil survey has 
shown that it is not possible to find a textural property (as clay content), 
or a physico-chemical property (as base exchange capacity), or any other 
chemical or mineralogical property, that shows a correlation with the 
average soil productivity of the different soil types in a region. 
Despite the lack of measured correlations of soil physical orphysico-
chemical properties with crop productivity, soil surveyors have made 
groupings of the different soil types of a region into groups or classes 
with decreasing soil productivity. Yet, a quantitative expression of these 
groupings based on any one or several of the current soil survey labora-
tory determinations which are made to characterize the mapped soil 
types, could not be given. Finally, after fifteen years, a physical soil 
property was found which correlated with a productivity grouping, thanks 
to the systematic physical soil type characterization which was made for 
the marine alluvia! soils in Belgium. The physical property of these 
soils which was found to be best related to productivity is the plant avail-
able water capacity of the profile fora total depth of one meter at the 
beginning of spring. A thickness of one meter was chosen, as this is the 
normal zone of the root development in these soils which have a shallow 
water table. (In the. loam soils .the total soil profile depth to be consid-
ered will be 1.50 m.) This water capacity is expressed in mm rainfall 
and is calculated from the data of water content between 1~3 bar "tension" 
and 15 bar "tension" on standard pressure plate apparatus. The deter-
minations are made for each profile horizon separately, taking into 
account in the calculations the average thickness of each horizon. In this 
way, the list of about 60 different soil types of the marine alluvial area 
was grouped into productivity and the land use classes, each of which 
contained several soil types. 
C. Number and thickness of soil physics samples 
In comparing results of physical measurements pertaining to soil 
structure such as the 1~3 bar "tension" just mentioned, it is important to 
recognize that only average representative values of an adequate number 
of samples can be compared. This means that a preliminary study must 
be made to know the variability coefficient of a given physical property 
for a given soil textural class (De Boodt, 1959). Such preliminary study 
has been done only for clay, loam, and sandy soils in Belgium and only 
for the determination of the different pore size groups and the aggregate 
stability. In Belgium, results are compared which are the average of 
four determinations on samples taken from an area smaller than one 
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square meter. (To compare the effect of soil organic matter in soil 
structure studies, the average for one sampling plot is obtained with six 
determinations.) Knowing the- variability coefficient a.nd the difference 
one wants to detect at a given level of significance, the number of repli-
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Figure 1. Variation of total pore space with depth. This variation may 
be such that two samples, 10 cm thick, may have the same 
total porosity, but, in fact, be different. 
Certain definite sampling procedures have been established. One 
cannot compare the results of soil structure or of soil porosity determi-
nations (and pore size distributions) if the undisturbed soil sample is 
thicker than 4 cm. Smaller thicknesses are desirable. The thickness 
of the samples taken in Ghent is reduced to the practical minimum, which 
is Z cm. The reason for taking thin samples is seen in Figure 1, which 
shows changes in porosity for every Z cm of depth for samples taken on 
different fields in the same locality. One sees that two samples 10 cm 
thick may have the same average total porosity, but not have the same 
porosity distribution (De Leenheer, 1961). 
D. Soil sampling and the weather 
Time and weather factors have been established as being important in 
sampling. The results of an aggregate stability determination or of a 
pore size distribution determination (and probably of other soil physical 
determinations), obtained as average values of different soil samples, 
cannot be compared if the sampling is made at different growing periods 
of the crop. The samplings cannot be compared even at the same periods 
if important changes in weather have taken place between the two sam-
pling periods. Figure 2, which shows the soil structure evolution with 
time for a loam soil, brings out the importance of time and weather 
factors. Changes in the volume of nonuseful water retention pores (pores 
with a "suction" value higher than 15 bars or wilting point) are negligible 
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Figure 2. Structure evolution of a colluvial loam soil in Belgium. 
throughout the whole year. Changes in the volume of slowly draining 
pores (pores with a suction value higher than 1.10 bar = 100 cm water 
tension, and lower than 1~3 bar, about the field capacity) are also small 
throughout the year. Changes, however, in the volume of quickly drain-
ing pores (with a water tension between zero and 1 10 bar) and in the 
volume of pores of plant available water retention (with a tension between 
field capacity of 1~3 bar and wilting point or 15 bar) are important and 
are determined by changes in weather and plant growth period. But 
these are the two pore size groups which essentially determine the soil, 
air and water economy during the plant growth season (De Leenheer and 
De Boodt, 1960). The C. M. W. D. (values of change in mean weight 
diameter of aggregates to wet sieving referred to the dry mean weight 
diameters before wet sieving) values in Fig. 2 are such (De Boodt et a1. 
1961) that they are higher when the aggregate stability is lower. Thus 
in January 1960, a rainy month with some mild freezings and thawings, 
Figure 2 shows that the aggregate stability was least. 
A study of the influence of weather and rainfall distribution on the 
productivity of a sequence of soil types in a given region will certainly• 
be helpful for a better interpretation of the influence of a given physical 
property on soil productivity. The comparison of Figs. 3 and 4 permits 
the following conclusions: The productivity on a sequence of soil profiles 
in Belgium (marine alluvial soils, horizontal topography) evidently in-
creased in 1949 with increasing clay content and with increasing thick-
ness of the clay layer. For the growing season, however, (see Fig.4) 
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Figure 3. Relative productivity for different soil profiles for some soil 
types in the marine alluvial clay soil region of Belgium. The 
productivity of different soil types in a given region depends 
on the composition of the soil profile and also (see Fig.4) on 
rainfall distribution, 
the preceding fall and winter were dry, which means that the accumula-
tion of winter water in the profile was very low. Moreover, rainfall 
during the growing period was low also; therefore, the water supply to 
the plant roots was bitter in the heavy clay profiles with the highest 
water retention capacity. In 1948 there was an evident decrease in pro-
ductivity on the deep heavy clay profiles. The preceding winter was 
very rainy, and all of the profiles were water saturated at the moment 
crop growth started. In that year, the air economy, and not the water 
economy, was the main fertility factor. Air economy rather than water 
economy probably also accounts for the largest peaks on the graphs seen 
in Figure 5. In Figure 5 one sees that, in some years, practically no 
differences in productivity are observed, while, for other years, the 
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Figure 4. Rainfall vs, years for the alluvial clay soils of Fig. 3. 
The rainfall distribution over the year influences soi! productivity. 
The accumulation of winter water in the soil profile is as important 
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Figure 5. Relative yields vs. years for a single soil type for fields with 
poor structure (horizontal line) and fields with good structure 
(broken line with circles). Because of weather influences, the 
soils with the good structure, bound to year-to-year weather 
changes, have in some years much higher relative yields over 
poor structure soils than they do in other years (Boeckel, 1959). 
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differences are far above normal. Therefore, studies in which the de-
termination of soil productivity is involved should extend over several 
years (De Leenheer, 1961 ; Boeckel, 1 959). 
E. Further comments on physical characteristics and the Soil Survey 
Ordinarily, in a soil survey, one does not sample soil profiles to 
characterize their pore size distribution, but the author believes pore 
size determinations are of extreme importance for characterizing a soil 
profile and for interpreting other data of the soil profile associated with 
productivity. .Such determinations are not easily made. 
In determining pore sizes or other physical properties these proper-
ties must be associated with a particular soil type definition. To have 
meaningful physical determination, the soil type definition should be 
specific. For example, suppose one defines a Webster soil's as a Humic 
G1ey profile, with a black, neutral to alkaline, and thick A horizon of 
silty clay loam; a B horizon with mottled olive gray silty clay loam and a 
light colored (olive gray) calcareous C horizon of loam till. Theoreti-
ca11y, the profile variation may be very great. If the definition, however, 
is given as follows: an A horizon of black silty clay loam, neutral to 
alkaline, and more than 1 foot, but less than 2 feet thick; a B horizon of 
mottled olive gray silty clay loam with a thickness of about 2/3 to 3/4 of 
the thickness of the A horizon, and a light colored (olive gray) calcareous 
C horizon of loam till, then the definition allows much less variation. In 
Belgium, soil profile definitions are given in the latter way, which in-
cludes restrictions concerning the thickness of the profile horizons. In 
this case, it is possible to select profiles which are really typical and 
others which come close to the Limits of the definitions (including both 
the thickest and the thinnest A or A+B horizons allowed according to the 
definition) . 
With profiles described as just stated, each horizon is sampled with 
four replications, except the arable layer of which six replications are 
taken. The profile, however, must be known as a "normal" profile from 
the standpoint of farm management, soi.1 structure, land use of that re-
gion, etc. For economical r asons, one may use different numbers of 
replications of profiles, as the geographic importance of the profile type 
changes. If only a few replications are made, only typical profiles are 
sampled (De Leenheer and Van Ruymbeke, 1960). For example, in the 
loam region of Belgium (with an area of approximately 1 15 of the area 
of the State of Iowa), the undisturbed soil profile sampling is made as 
follows: 
A soil type extending over less than 2, 000 acres, no profiles sampled 
2, 000-5, 000 acres, 2 profiles are sampled 
" 5, 000-10, 000 " 3 " 
" 10, 000-20, 000 " 4 
" 20, 000-40, 000 " 5 
" 40, 000-80, 000 " 6 
" more than 80, 000 7 
The descriptions are only meant as examples to illustrate how a 
definition influences the variability oaf the profile. 
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For practical reasons and to make sure of the very best selection of 
representative soil profiles, the choice of the locations for physical soil 
profile characterization is made only when the soil mapping work in that 
region is finished, or nearly so. Such a regional and physical soil pro-
file characterization will allow a grouping of soil types into productivity 
classes which can be compared with the grouping proposed by the soil 
survey prople. To increase the possibilities of interpreting soil physical 
properties on a more general basis, all the results obtained by labora-
tory determinations, including some field groupings (such as soil drain-
age classes), are put on electronic data processing cards (punch cards) 
and correlation studies are made with an electronic computer (De Leen-
heer and Van Ruymbeke, 1961). 
II. A NEW SOIL STRUCTURE RESEARCH PROGRAM IN BELGIUM 
A. The soil profile and the new program 
In the soil structure research program in Belgium it is assumed that 
good soil structure is associated with increased yields and that physically 
the air and water economy are the important factors for evaluating soil 
structure. However, a study of the soil air and water economy, made 
as a study of a soil productivity factor, cannot be made without consider-
ing the whole profile. Since the whole profile must be considered, the 
soil structure program must be associated with a whole region charac-
terized by a certain profile or a profile sequence. The factors which 
influence air and water economy, and hence soil structure, are so 
numerous that it is impossible to take them all into account. Therefore., 
a soil structure research program should be prepared for an important 
agricultural regionwhere a specific soil structure problem exists, which 
means that certain factors will be more important than others. With 
regard to these certain factors, the data of Table 1 are pertinent. Here, 
in the right two columns, one sees the frequency distribution of piowsole 
compaction and aggregate breakdown caused by the different amounts of 
available farmyard manure per hectare for two areas of the same loam 
region in Belgium. 
Table 1. Soil structure field evaluation and available farmyard manure 




Soil Structure Evaluation 
Evident Evident 
No. of per hectare plowsole aggregate 
obser- arable land compaction breakdown 
Region vations (metric tons) (frequency;~°fo) (frequency °~o) 
Dry 153 3.5 12 52 
Wet 156 9.0 21 27 
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In deciding, for the two areas of Table 1, which one should be studied, 
it is easier to start with a program for a rather dry region where all the 
important soil profiles belong to the same soil drainage class. However, 
once the region is chosen, all the important soil structure factors which 
are involved in that region must be studied. This means that both the 
physico-chemical factors of aggregate stability and the mechanical fac-
torsresulting from mechanized farming must be taken into consideration. 
To have an idea of the physico-chemical factors of aggregate stability 
and the mechanical factors which determine soil structure changes in a 
given region, a preliminary soil structure survey is necessary. Such a 
survey is made by visual soil structure evaluation. The frequency dis-
tribution of aggregate breakdown and plowsole compaction is compared 
with the frequency distribution of the different kinds of soil management, 
soil tillage, and land use which are normal in that region. In this way 
the major regional factors of soil structure deterioration can be detected. 
The conclusions of such a study will be a direct contribution to the prob-
lem of soil fertility in that region and be valid for the current and normal 
soil management practices on mechanized farms. 
B. Cooperators in the new program 
In 1960 the new soil structure research program was started in 
Belgium, thanks to the financial help of the I. R. S.I. A. (Institut pour 
1'Encouragement de la Recherche Scientifique en Industrie et Agriculture 
= Institute to Promote Scientific Research in Industry and Agriculture. 
This institute provides 90% of the budget; 10% is paid by the Sugar Industry 
of Belgium. The research program was planned by a committee com-
prising specialists in soil structure, crop breeding, soil mapping and 
land use, soil tillage, and farm machinery. The director of the Bureau 
of Statistics of I. R. S.I. A., the director of the Belgian Institute for Sugar 
Beet Investigation, and a researchassistant of the Belgian Meteorological 
Institute also are members. Technical and practical details are taken 
care of by three progressive farmers who are also members of the com-
mittee. Two of these farmers are graduates in agriculture. The author 
of this article is chairman of ±hat committee. Some details of this re-
search program are discussed here. 
C. Regional aspects of the program 
The research program was conceived as a regional program. The 
research was planned as a direct contribution to the improvement of soil 
fertility in a given regionwhere mechanization was supposed to be one of 
the factors causing a decrease in soil productivity. The region selected 
is the loam region which is by far the largest in size and one of the two 
most productive regions in Belgium. The study will be made in the dry-
loam region, where mechanization is important. The conclusions of this 
study, it is hoped, should be valid for the largest part of the loam region. 
'Dry -loam region, translated from the French "region limonneuse 
s~che"; this region is characterized by a geological substratum of chalk 
and by a very low water  table (about 30 feet below surface. 
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The study will be made for the three most important soil profile types 
of the Belgian loam soils; i, e. , (a~ the normal soil type of the loam 
plateau, (b) the normal soil type on gentle slopes, and (c~ the most com-
mon profile type in dry loam colluvial soils. Four large experimental 
fields of at least 15 acres each will be studied, Each of these experi-
mental fields must have the three soil types as a toposequence. In each 
field the soil profiles must correspond as nearly as possible to the soil 
type definition given on the soil map. The soil types must extend over 
the whole width of the field. The area selected must be large enough for 
samplings on each soil type and on each soil management plot and large 
enough for the soil productivity determinations on all plots and soil types. 
Figure 6 shows an example of the detailed soil map of one of the four 
experimental fields, As the soil types must extend over the whole width 
of the field, the areas which are of real interest are only a relatively 
small part of the fields. 
D. Soil management variables in the program 
Three major soil management items acting on soil structure will be 
studied; organic matter, use of sugar lime, ' and influence of farm 
machinery. 
1 . Organic matter.  Under organic matter there are three forms which 
will be studied. (a~ The use of ZO metric tons per hectare (per rotation 
of farmyard manure and green manure, (b) the use of green manure only, 
and (c~ the introduction into the soil of all the organic residue of the 
crop (leaves and tops of sugar beet, and straw of cereals and green 
manure. The latter facilitates straw humification. 
2. The use of sugar lime. Here a difference in viewpoint is involved 
between the soil physicist and the soil chemist. The soil physicist 
recommends the use of high amounts of sugar lime (which is also a 
fertilizer in such a way that the arable layer contains about Z% free 
carbonates to maintain or improve the aggregate stability. The soil 
chemist discourages the farmer from doing so, as this will endanger the 
uptake of some nutrient elements. Therefore, half of the area of the 
plots will have no free carbonate (but a controlled pH value and will be 
limed only to the pH desired. 
3. Farm machinery. Adjacent to one of the four fields a fifth mapped 
field will be laid out to study the influence of plowing speed (a normal 
speed and a plow speed of about six miles an hour, or tractor weight 
(light and heavy, and of wheel slipping (minimal and maximal wheel 
slipping. This extra fie id will be studied by specialists of soil tillage 
and farm machinery, soil physicists studying the changes and differences 
Sugar lime: very fine CaCO3, with the grain size of fine silt, used 
in sugar factories in the purification procedure of the sugar beet extract 
to precipitate the rough proteins present in the extract. Contains nutri-
tive elements and organic nitrogen. Four metric tons of sugar lime per 
acre, which is a medium dose, contain 5700 pounl5 of CaCO3, 97 pounds 
of phosphoric acid, and Z6 pounds of pure nitrogen. The phosphoric acid 
and nitrogen are present in 616 pounds of organic matter which is very 
rich in rough proteins . 
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Figure 6. One of the four large experimental fields for soil structure 
investigation in Belgium. A detailed soil map is the first 
document needed. 
in soil structure. The proper time of soil plowing will be determined by 
the soil physicists, taking into account the soil moisture content and soil 
plasticity. 
E. Layout of the experimental fields 
The experimental fields will not be of the classical Latin square type 
with rectangular blocks, but will be real fields with mechanized farming. 
A11 the plots studied will be strips (Fig. 7) which run full length of the 
field. The width of each organic matter plot will be equal to four times 
the width of the sowing machine; i.e. , 4 x 3. 6 meters = 14.4 M (approxi-
mately 45 feet. Half the width (7.2 m) of each of the three oraan;r 
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SUGAR BEETS WHEAT BARLEY 
SOIL TYPE A 
SOIL B TYPE 
,.--- EACH STRIP ~ IS 7.2m WIDE SOIL TYPE C 
2 3 4 2 3 4 2 3 4 
I. 20 M. TONS FARMYARD MANURE AND GREEN MANURE 
2. CROP RESIDUE AND GREEN MANURE 
3. NO ORGANIC MATTER 
4. ONLY GREEN MANURE 
+ WITH SUGAR LIME APPLICATION 
- WITHOUT SUGAR LIME APPLICATION 
EACH STRIP = 2X WIDTH OF SOWING MACHINE 
Figure 7, Layout of an experimental field for soil structure investiga-
tion on a mechanized farm in Belgium (3-year -rotation). 
The succession of 1, 2, 3, 4 of the plots studied is not the 
same for the three parts of the field. 
matter treatments will receive sugar lime. As the soil compaction due 
to wheel tracks may highly influence the productivity and since the plots 
are very narrow compared with their length, the number of wheel tracks 
must be exactly the same on each long strip. Therefore, all the machin-
ery used must have the same wheelbase as the sowing machinery. 
The influence of a soil structure factor may be different on a soil 
which is already in good structure than on a soil of which the structure 
needs to be improved. Therefore, the four experimental fields will be 
spread over two farms, the respective farmers of which are known as 
good and rather poor, as a consequence of which the initial soil structure 
will be correspondingly different. On the four fields, however, all the 
machinery used will be the same and will be operated by the same 
operator. 
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On the four fields all the other controllable factors of crop growth 
must be equal, i.e., the same crop variety, the same fertilizing formula, 
etc. Chemical soil analysis will be made at the beginning of the experi-
ment to avoid a difference in chemical status. For example, it was 
proven that Mg-deficiency was evident on two fields of the same farm, so 
this was corrected first. Chemical analyses will be made of all the plots 
twice a year and also of the harvested crop. Concerning chemical ferti-
lization, one must take into account the amount of nutrient element 
present in the organic matter and in the sugar lime applied. For the 
organic matter, the assumption is made that about 2~3 of. the amount of 
nutrient elements present will become available within the first year 
after their application and the rest during the second year (nothing being 
left for the third year). 
F. Duration of the program 
A preliminary period of two years is estimated to be necessary to 
insure the "equivalence" of the four fields. The last crop and the rota-
tion of the four fields was not the same. The influence of the former 
land use should be reduced to a reasonable minimum. Therefore, the 
first common crop on all the fields will be wheat (1961) and the second 
will be flax (1962). The crop of 1963 will be different according to the 
scheme given in Figure 7. This will, in fact, be the first year of the 
experiment, which will extend over four consecutive three-year rotations 
(1963-1974). 
The first two years (1960-62) and also the following two years, will 
be considered as a four-year period to study the numerous coefficients 
of variations involved in this study. Special attention will be given to the 
influence of (a) the factor "weather" (variability in productivity on the 
same plots or treatments for the four consecutive years), (b) the factor 
"field" (variability in productivity on the same plots of the two fields on 
the same farm) and, (c) the factor "field-farmer" (variability in produc-
tivity on the same plots of the four fields). If the differences in produc-
tivity are large enough to be interpreted as a result of the different 
treatments, the study will be made during twelve consecutive years; if 
the factors "weather" and "field-farmer" are masking the influence of 
the treatments, the experiment will be stopped after four years. 
G. Physical measurements to be taken 
Study of the soil structure will be made as a study of the air and 
water economy through pore size distribution and aggregate stability 
measurements, particularly. 
At well chosen spots, a study of the water content variation of the 
entire soil profile with time will be made for the three different soil 
types. This study will include measurement of the water content by the 
neutron scattering technique combined with a soil sampling procedure 
for the first two years to check and eventually calibrate the results of 
the neutron scattering curves. Measurements will be made at depths of 
10, 20, 40, 80, and 130 cm: once a week from March 1st to November 
1st and once every two weeks from November 1st to March 1st at 10 and 
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20 cm depth; once every two weeks from March 1st to November lst and 
once a month for the other period at 40 cm depth; and once a month at 80 
and 130 cm depth. 
Rainfall distribution will be measured at each field with an ordinary 
pluviometer. About halfway between the two fields on the best farm, an 
agro-meteorological station will be established. This station will have 
all the equipment required for a good agro-meteorological study of such 
factors as rain, wind, temperature, etc. , which influence the evapo-
transpiration. In 1963, lysimeters should also be in operation. 
Productivity determinations will be made during the two first years in 
two different ways: (a) by the farmer who is harvesting a given plot over 
the full length of the field; and (b) by the soil physicist who will determine 
the productivity on the different plots for each soil type separately. The 
latter determination will be the average weights of 12 harvest samples, 
each harvest sample being the quantity of cereals grown on a square with 
1 . 5 m side (2.25 m2). The production will be calculated for a given and 
constant water content of the cereals. For sugar beets, the total area 
as indicated in Figure 6 will be sampled with the help of the Sugar Beet 
Institute and the sugar content determined. The following years only one 
method of productivity determination will be applied. 
In case of plant disease, only the area which needs special treatment 
will receive the treatment, and the results would be carefully examined 
to see if disease treatment measurements have made the area statisti-
cally inadmissible. 
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